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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF TYPICAL 
REVIVALS HI AlfERICA 

DURING THE 
NINETEE!ITH CENTURY 

CHAPTER I 

A. THE SUBJECT U.'TRODUC"ED 

One of the distinct characteristics of American Pr~tastant-

ism ia its periodic revivals. A prominent historian writes. 

•America is the land of revivals. Nowhere else have these been 

so frequent as in the Unitei States; nowhere else have the churches 

owed so much of their increase and. prosperity; ~.nd. nowhere else 

have they been subjected to so much philoaophical and theol~'~ical 

discussion. It is to the atlr.osphere of reviva.ls in which they 

live ;md n;ove that llmerican thinkers owe the position uf preemi-

nenc~ in religious psychology conc,;,d~d to tht1m even by the Ger~IW~ 

Speaking of the revivalistic spirit in general. vne histori-

l 

an viriting as early as 18741 ruake:ii a similar observation. "America, 

however #as ~ost favored in this gracious visitation." He then 

quotes from a religious Journal of March1 18581 which illustrates 

hie point. •The large cities and towns generally from Maine to 
2 

California are aharing this great and glorious ·nork. • Professor 

Mode also confirms this point of view· in hila book entitled1 "The 

Frontier Spirit in American Christianity11
1 by saying1 

11Ravivalism 

l. Stalker: Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics1 p. 755 
2. Fish: Handbook of Revivals 1 P. 77 



4 .. 

has been one of the outstanding features of American Protestantism. 

Througij it pro~bly more than any other channel~ our evangelical 

Christianity has brought the i111pact of the Gospel to bear upon the 

problem of ~erican society." He further emphasizes this trend 

of Christianity as being unique to America~ when he wrHes, "For 

almost two hund.re:i years it is revivaliS!il 'tore than any other 

' phenomencin that has s1.1.pplie:i the landmarks in our religious history -

the undulations~ upheavals, points of :iepartu.re~ and lines of con-

tinuity. It would not be difficult .a.nd. by no means unsatisfactory 

to write the history of American Protestantism from the standpoint 
3 

of its periodic awakeninge." 

Jonathan Edwards~ as early as the Great J\wakeni~) gives 

credit to this moveml;}nt for its direet contribution in the chang-

ing of theology. 0 The idea of revivals is the gift of American 

to foreign Calvinism." We can further add that the one thing 

that has kept the central doctrines of Christianity before the Ameri

can people has been the pariodi~evivals. This statement is support-

ed by Henry Clay Fish~ r;ho says1 "The important a\i vantage from re-
5 

vivals was, that the preaching bec~me more evangi3lical." 

B. THE SUBJECT STATED AN1J DELDHTED 
with 

A subject that deals · c,_ field so unique to our own country 

cannot help but stir interest and raise questions of further value 

which "ma;, be derived frorr. a comparative study of positive revivals, 

s. Mod.e: T11-e Fr-o-nt.f;r-·s-p-:rrit-Tn-AJterican Chri6Tianity)-~i~~4f~~------~ 
4. Allen: Jonathan l':l'i.Nards1 p. 136 
5. Fish: P~ndbook of Reviv~ls, P. 89 



endeavoring to determine the Biblical doctrines) homiletical methods 

and educational emphasis) nhich brought about so many conversi<Jns1 

leading thousands into felloveship with the Chrht. 

It will not be po::.>:>ible) Nithin the scope of this thesia to 

give a detailea report of the numerous revivals that occurved dur-

ing the century unier study, So we shall therefore limit the dis-

cuseion to what are perhaps the two greatest revivals of tl.is p9..r

ticular period1 the Filli1ey revivals beginning about 1830 a1» the 

Moody revival$ are dated approximately 1876. It is univeraally 

agreed a.lnong historians that Charles Gra:t'ldiaon Finney and Dwight 

Lyman Moody are typical and outstanding representatives of the entire 

revivalistic movament of the nineteenth century, 

C. METHOD OF PROCEDURE 

The procedure of this study.. in the first place .. <till be to 

make a brief historic~l reswte of the revivalistic spirit empha~ized 

by the prominent awakenings during the past century.. 1800 A.D. to 

1900 A.D. Wa shall then make a special study of the Finney and 

Moody revivals respectively .. making our approach through the leaders, 

dealing vl'i th the age and times in which these men li vad and labored.. 

We shall enter upon a consideration of their lives and experiences 

not as biographies) out only in a:J much as it will lead to a clearer 

understanding of the basic principles manifested in their specific 

fielde of work. 

It is not a part oi our plan to seek the answer to any definite 

problem,. but simply to draw conclusions fro,n the comparati'le study .. 

showing si:llilarities ani diffarences1 offering whatever suggestions 

may coma from thia comparison) that may help us in the preaching of 

the Goepal in our age. 
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PART I 

A HISTORICAL APPROACH TO THE STUDY 
OF THE FUiliEY AND MOODY REVIVALS 

CHA.:PTER II 

A CHARACTERIZATION OF Rl!.""VIVALS 

A. DEFDUTIONS OF Rl:t.I'VIVALS. 

1. General Definitions. 

9. 

When speaking of revivals in general, we presuppose a state 

of depression. But tn our use of the term, applying it to the 

church, we mean a religious awakening; a re-ani.Iml.tion of the spirit-

ual life of' the people in a certain community. In this popular 

use, the word has a two-fold meaning. It may be the converting of 

unregaDerate lives or the awakenil'lg of the Christian people as to 

their task and responsibilities. If' you take the case of a single 

rebirth, as taught by Jesus 1n His conversation with Nicodemus, and 

extend 1't to a community to many individuals experiencing a like 

oh.a:Dge, you have the general theory of a revival in religion. 

Revivals, then, are seasons when Christiana are awakened to 

a more spiri tua.l frame, to fervent prqer, and to more earnest endeav-

ora to promote the cause of Christ and redemption; and consequent 

upon this, seasons when the impenitent are aroused to the concerns 

of' the soul and the work of' personal religion. They are times when 

tbe Spirit of' God again moves on the face of th& waters, and the 

freshneas and beauty of' tbe new c.-a.ture comes forth. :t;ra.ture i tsel:f' 

seema more f'ull of God; tbe very \'lOrds of the Scriptures seem 

thereby invested and stand aglow with a new light and glory, with 



greater :f'Ulness and meaniiJg. 1 

2. Finney's Definition. 

Charles G. Finney defined revivals as definite awakeniiJgs, 

and special quickening in the hearts of men. He said it is a 

renewal of the first love of Christians. 

••It is the renewal or the first love of Christians, reaul ting 
in the awakening and conversion or sinners to God. In the 
popular sense, a revival or religion in a community is the 
arousing, quickening, and reclaiming or the more or leas back:
alidd&n churOh and the more or less general awakening or all 
classes, and insuring attention to the claims or God." 2 

In a rather lODg treatise, Finney fUrther explains his 

definition under four points. In the first place, a revival 

10. 

means that there is a conviction of sin on the part of the church. 

Secondly, a revival is nothiDg less than a nell beginning of obedience 

to God, that backslidden Christians will be brought to repentance. 

Thirdly, it means a renewmg of faith among all Christiana. 
3 

Finally, it means a reformation and salvation of sinnera. 

B. CAUSES OF REVIVALS 

1. Personality of Religious Genius. 

To select and name certain causative fac~ors which have 

produced the numerous revivals that have swept our country from the 

Great Awakening, under the leadership of' Jonathan Edwards, down 

to the *'Tabernacle Meetings" of' the ''Baseball Evangelist", William 

A. sunday, iS almost an impossibility. Yet there are certain oon-

elusions which obviously stand out, and numerous writers have 

l. Of. Fish; Handbook of Revivals, P• 13. 
2. Finney: Revivals of Religion, P• 14. 
3. Ibid., p.l5, 16. 
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felt justified in stating them as possible causes. So it is that 

James Stalker, writing for the "New Encyclopedia of Religion and 

Ethicstt, suggests two main causes, the first being the personal! ty 

of original religious genius. 

••One cause. of revival is to be found in personal! ties of original 
genius. Such were, in the Old Testament, Moses, Samuel, Hezekiah, 
:&zra and the like, with each of whom a rise in the tide is 
connected. .But there were provisions made in the economy of 
that period for bringing crowds together, with their minds bent 
on religious exercises, at the a.m1ual feasts. The Feast of Tab
ernacles eapecially with its boothS of green branches, must have 
resembled a camp-meeting. In the New Testament, the public minis
tries of John the Baptist, Jeaus and st. Paul exhibited many 
features always associated with revivals. The book of the .Acts 
oan hardly be understood by a reader who has never lived in a 
revival, but every chapter contains notices and expressions which 
appeal to the experience of one who has. " 4 

This same cause can be seen in the more modern revivals. 

Take, for instance, l\i:ethodism under John Wesley, his brother Charles, 

and his friend George Vihitefield. These ware men who felt them-

selves to be the depositors of a truth so divine and blessed that 

they could not keep U to themselves nor confine it to the preaching 

within their parish. In the spirit of Him Who said that ttthey 

that are whole have no need of a phySician, but they that are sick", 

they flung themselves on the most wicked and degraded portions of 

the population. When churches were refused for their preaching or 

proved too mnall to hold the orov:ds, the~' went to the places where 
5 

they could find room and Vl'here the~· could gather a hearing. Nor 

can we pass by the ••lay evangelist'', DWight 1. Moody, in this 

clasaification, for was he not an ttoriginal Genius"? He, along with 

4. Stalker; Encyclopedia of Religion ~nd Ethics, P• 753. 
5. Cf. Stalker: Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, P• 754. 
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hi a :f'ai th:f'ul co-worker, Ira D. Sankey, made a tremendous impression 

upon ihis country and the people of the :British Isles. :Moody won 

hia crowds throtrgh no diS:play o:f' novel ties but U..rough his personal-

ity plus the Word of God. He was nothing less than a genius in 

the art of evangel ism. 

2. Periodicity of Religious Life. 

Aa to the second cause, 'Which has been termed ''Periodicity of 

Religious Life••, Stalker, along with other church historians, has 

observed a rhythm in the successive periods of Christianity. He 

mention& five periods v.rhioh mark obvious fluctuations in the progress 

of Christianit,a the Purl tan .Awakening; the EVallgelical revival; 

the Moody .Revival; the Welsh revival of 1904-oo; and the .american 
6 

revivals. Theae main division& c.an eaaily be divided into smaller 

periods of unique manifestation of the quickening of spiritual life. 

The progres.s o:f' Christianity in the world has rarely, for any 

length o:f' time, been uniform. The cause of these :f'luct!Uations or 

periodic changes is in itself a problem, but is out o:f' the scope of 

the problem in this thesis. We are s 1mplit" facing the facts aa 

history presents them. 

3. Pr~er. 

There is much of truth to .support the view that prayer is 

one of the chief factors in bringing about a revival. In fact the 

great revival of 1858 can be traced directly to a season of noon 

prayer meeting& by New York business. men. One minister, writing 

on the preparation for revivals, says; 

6. Ct. Ibid., P• 754. 
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~we started by having union prayer~eet~s every Sabbath a~ter
noon in one o~ the churches, and a ne~hborhood meeting in each 
district every Friday evening. The sw.-pervisors arra:pged for the 
places. and leaders and the visitors invited the families under 
their care. These prayer~U:oga struck at once the foundation 
of all our preparation, deep, earnest, honest praying. The 
re.aul t was the beginning of the revival. Famil iea that never 
spoke to each other met in each other's. houses to talk of their 
mutual interests. Church members who never dared to speak in 
public, sang and apoke freely in their OV'Jll homes. OUr prayer 
meetings. began to fill up and to speak with new tongues. our 
Sabbath schools began to show new life. Our Sabb~th congrega
tions became recruiting stations, rallying points for active ser
vice. Conversions followed sa a matter of course, and before we 
expected it, we were realizing What we believed, that God waits 
to save." 7 

Charles. G. Finney gives a prominent place to prayer among 

the causes of revivals. We can certainly take him as an author! ty, 

for ever~'W!Bre he went a great revival broke out and he , of all men, 

knew how to bring them about. He states very frankly his idea o~ 

the in:fl:oence o~ prayer: 

"Prayer is. an essential link in the chain of causes that lead 
to a revival; as much so as truth is. Some have zealously used 
truth to convert men, and laid very little stress on prayer. 
They have preached and talked and distributed tracts with great 
zeal, and then wondered. that they had so little success. .And 
the reason was that they forgot to use the other branch o~ the 
means, ef~ectual prayer. They overloOked the ~act that truth by 
1 tself will never produce the ef~ect, without the Spirit of God, 
and that the Spirit is given in answer to earnest prayer." 8 

4. PsycholOgy. 

There are those who, like Davenport, place great emphasis 

on paychology as a vi tal cause in bringing about religious revivals. 

He a~~irms that much that leads to a spiritual awakening, is due to 

a fear complex and crowd psychology. He writes: 

••rns.tincUve fear, when a population is under the spell of it, 
arouses great volumes o~ imagination and emotion, and powerfully 

7. Oha.pJ:l.tan: Revivals and:Misaiona, p. 87. 
8. Finney: Lectures on Revivals, p. 48. 
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indnces ~athetic movements. We shall find, for example, that 
certain distinctive features of the EdwardS revival in the first 
half of the eighteenth century in :New El:lgland, and the Kentucky 
revival of 1800, are explained by the Etnviro:mnent of fear, fear 
of starvation, of Wild animals and savages in which the colonists 
had lived, in New England for a century, in .Kentucky for a Shorter 
period. Difficulty of communication and a. great amount of , 
ignorance in a population predisposed to emotional movements.*' 9 

Stalker Will admit that to a certain extent psychology makes 

its contribution, but he feels that it is far from the motivating 

influence in bringing about a genuine revival. 

"The PsychOlogy o,f the human spirt t ~, ba.ve iis own reckoning 
to render for such phenomena; but in the last resort they are 
to be traced to the apirit of God, blowing where it listeth." 10 

It is along this same line that Fish reasons. He heartily agrees 

with the idea that the cause is divine. 

"The effective cause in all true revivals is the life-giving, 
light-imparting, quickening, regenerating and sanctifying energy 
of the Holy Spirit·, converting the hardened sinner and reclaim
ing the backslider and dormant believer.'' 11 

O. THE REVIVl\LIST IO SPIRIT OF .EABLY 
CHRIST IAlUTY 

1. Pentecost and its Influence • 

.By using the term revival in 1 ts broadest sense, as defined 

earlier in this thesis, we can look upon Pentecost as the first 

great Christian revival. In fact the inauguration of Christianity 

was the greatest quickening of spiritual energy the world has ever 

known. 

".By this great and notable event the APOStolic Age was ushered 
in as a great missionary and evangelistic e~a. 1112 

9. Davenport; Primitive Traits in Religious Revivals, p. s. 
10. Stalker: Op. Cit., P• 75~. 
11. FiSh: Op. Cit., P• 14. 
12 • .Beardaley: History of AJnerican Revivals, p. 3. 



In reading the book of the Acta we f'eel that aa:me impulse 

that comes f'rom reading of the revivala in the early nineteenth 

century. Kirk, in speaking of' the influence of Pentecost, says: 

"The impulse of' this revival continued to be f'el t through four 
centuriea, swellillg like a wave o:f the sea, steadily onward, 
'Wltil the battle o:f the IIUl vian Bridge put the acepter in the 
handa of Constantine, and destroyed thua the power of Pagan 
peraecution; and then the decree of' JUlan pronotmoed the reli
gion of the Crou the religion of' the Empire."' 13 

From this we see that Christianity in the very early days was 

prone to be evangelistic; in f'act it was the exhortation of the 

Maater When He promised His disciple& the gift of the Holy Spirit 

and oon:manded them to go f'orth. 

15. 

:Not only at Jeruaalem, were w1 tnesaed such scenes as appear 

in revivals, but in all the region rotmd about where the .Apostles. 

and apostolic men preached in those days, and far away among. the 

Gentiles, at Samaria, Caeaarea, the .Antioch&, at Lystra and Derby, 

Philippi, Thessalonica, Ephesus and at Rome. So many and so mighty 

ware those special manifestations of divine power and grace in the 

gospel, by reason of such effusion of' the Holy Spirit, that Ter-

tullian could say at the beginning of the third century, in hia 

appeal to the civil authorities, 

"We have f'illed all places of' your dominions, cities, islands, 
corporations, councils, armies, tribes, the senate, the palace, 
the court o:f Judicature." 14 

So mightily:.grew the word of' God and with great influence prevailed. 

2. The Reformation Period. 

In following the pages ot Church history, we come to the 

13. X1rk: Revival Lectures, P• 115 
14. Philip Schatt's Religious Encyclopedia, P• 2039 (Article on 

Revivals by Hatfield} 
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Crusades. Certainly it is not wrong to class them among the great 

periodS o~ Church expansion and spiritual regeneration. The revi-

valiatic spirit made r~id progress during the preaching of wycliff, 

Raaa and Savonarola. They were uneonscioualy laying the found&t ion 

~r Luther and the Reformation. 

lt!artin Luther nailing his theses to the portal of the Church 
15 

at Wittenburg, altered the progress. of church history. His work 

along With the labors of ZWil'lgli, Calvin and En.ox, resulted in the 

greatest apiritual quickening that has appeared since the Holy 

Spiri't deacended upon the hundred and twenty in the Upper Room 

where Peter burat ~orth with the ~irat great revivalistic sermon o~ 

the new era. Hat~ield 1n his account on revivals o~ religion in 

SOha~~·a .Encyclopedia, calla the Be~ormation period, "The Great 

Protestant Revival.• He a~~i~: 

"Ii was a special dispenaation o~ the Spirit, whereby the mindS 
o~ men everywhere in Christian lands were turned towards the 
utterances o~ the Divine WOrd, the errors of the Papacy were 
discovered and renounced, the truth as it is in Jesus apprehend
ed and embraced by multitude&, and the churches built up in 
~aith o~ the gospel. It was a great and general revival of 
religion, Whereby converts in tens of thousandS were born o~ the 
Spirit of God. • 16 

\Vith this upheaval in Christendom, Protestantism swung into 

power, making its impression upon poli Ucal as well as religious 

conditions. Vile quote :Beardsley, as one who holds this historical 

15. Walker in the History of the Christian Church, p. 336, writes, 
1•Martin Luther launched the most gigantic revolution in the 

1 Christian Church •••• He is one of the few men of whom it may 
be said that the history of· the world was profoundly al tared 
by his work." 

16. Philip Schaff's Religious Encyclopedia, p. 2040. (Article on 
Revivals by Hatfield.) 
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point of viewr 

"In E~land the cleav~e with Ro.me was chiefly along political 
and ecclesiaatical lines, Henry VIII through whom it was effect
ed had been an ardent Romanist, but when the Pope refUsed to 
grant him a divorce from Catherine of Arragon, he took the 
matter into his own hands and procla~~d himself the head of 
the English Church. This never could have been done, had there 
not have been a strong undercurrent of Protestantism in the 
popular senUment of the day •••• These reforms were not violent. 
A change in the leadership o:f the church was all that was at 
first contemplated. Other changes were inevitable, but the 
Protestantism of England partook more of the chat"'aoter of an 
evolutionary process rather than the more violent form of 
revolution. 

In consequence of the persecution of Mary, mt:ll'JY of the 
clergy tled to the continent, where they came into contact with 
a type of Protestantism muCh more radical than that of England. 
Especially was this true at Geneva Where the stern genius of 
Calvin presided in ascetic simplicity. On their return to Eng
land after the accession o:f El1ZA&beth, they carried with them 
a desire for further reform. As a consequence the Puritan 
revival was inaugurated, which subsequently peopled New England 
with colonists and thus prepared the way for the introduction 
of that more vital form of religion which has characterized the 
history of .American Christianity." 17 

In view of this universality of Protestantism, we can 

agree with the above history, that it was the outgrowth or a 

terrific spiritual awakening. Tracing the revivalistic emphasis 

:from early Christianity, in this brief '~~Yay, v,'e have brought 1 t 

down to its entrance into America. We shall now take a sumnaey 

view of the revivalistic emphasis in American Christianity, for 

the light it may throw on our more concentrated study in later 

cha"pters. 

17. BeardSley: qp. Cit., p. 7. 
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CH.A:PTER III 

A RESUME OF AME..c"1.IO.AN REVIVALS 
mRIUG THE l1IliETEEl~TH CEliTURY 

1. ~1:1& .Kentucky and Other Revivals AdJacent. 

The comiilg of civilization to .AJnerican shores was a con-

Unuation of the spreading of the gospel, finding perhaps Us 

greatest triumph in the days of Jonathan Edwards and the ''Great 

Awakening"• But after this there was a gradual subsidence of 

the re'tival influence until the national revival which was going 

on at the opening of the nineteenth century, commonly called the 

Second Great Awakening'. 

At this critical moment when immigration into the :Middle 

West was beginning to assume l~ proportions, this revival serv-

ed aa a. timely preventive to the laxity of morals naturally asso-

d.ated with the shifting of population from one area to another, 

while it also quickened a sense of responsibility of the old and 

strong communi ties to the new and weak. 

In the older settlements of Kentuck~, the revival made its 

first appearance among the Presbyterians. The whole of that 

country, about a year before, -..vas remarkable for vice and 

dissipation, and a decided majority of the people were professed 

infidels. During that winter the Baptists were awakened and great 

numbers were added to their churches. The character of the 

people in KentuCky changed entirely and in leas than twelve months 

a state that was noted fOr its intemperance and licentiousness, 



became one of temperanee and ita moral standards a model for all 

states around it. One historian writes: 

"A profane expression was hardly ever heard, a religious awe 
seemed to pervade the country, and some Deistical characters 

24. 

had. confessed that from Whatever cause the revival might orig1n~te, 
it certainly made the people better.» l 

One minister: ~tood up and shouted, 

"Now, sir, let modern phllosophers talk of reforming the world 
by banishing Ohristianity, and introd.ucillg their licentious 
systems; the blessed Gospel of our Lord is showing What it can 
dol" 2 

a. Characteristics. 

One is startled when figures Show the largeness O't these 

assembllea. It is generally supposed that at many places there 

were not fewer than eigh1i to twelve thousand people. At a place 

called Cane Ri4ge, the number estimated was at least twenty thou-
3 

sand. The length of time people continued at the places of wor-

ship ia another important oiro'tllUtance of the Kentucky revival. 

At Cane Ridge, they met on Friday and continued till Wednesday 

evening, night and day, without intermissions, and with such ear

nestness that heavy shovtera of rain were not sufficient to disperse 

them. Had not the preachers been exhausted. and obliged to retire, 

or had they chosen to prolong the worahip, they might have kept 

the people a.ny length of time. J.nd this was in a country, Where 

less than twelve months before, the clergy found it difficult to 

detain the people durillg the usual exercises ot a Sunday worship 
4 

service. 

1. Halliday: The Church in America, P• 84. 
2. Ibid., P• 84. 
3. Cf. Beardsley: History ot JJnerican Revivals, P• 93. 
4. Ct. Ibid., P• 93. 



b. Psychological Effects. 

Thea& prolonged meetings had a psychological and mental, as 

well as religious effect on ~. part of the people. Sudden out-

cries, hysteria weeping, laughter and fainting, were customary 

scenes in these open air, religious gatherings. J..'f\::11 ·u tudes fell 

prostrate on the ground, '*spiritually slein", as it was said. Lest 

the helpless bodies should be trampled by the surging crowd, they 

were taken up and laid in rows on the floor of the neighboring 

meeting-house. Some lay quietly, unable to move or speak. Some 

talked bu't could not move. Some beat the floor with their heels. 

Some shrieked in agony, bound1Dg like fish out of water. Others 

rushed wildly over stumps of trees and plunged into the forest 
5 

Rev. Barton w. Stone, who afterwards became one of the lead-

1ng lights in the brotherhood known as the Disciples of Christ, at 

that time was a Presbyterian minister in Bourbon County, Xentuaky. 

Raving heard of this wonderfUl work of grace, he went across the 

state in the spring of 1801 to attend a camp~eting in that vicin-

1ty, to behold tor himself the marvelous things that God had wrought. 

He afterwards wrote about the scenes he had witnessed: 

"There on the edge of· a prairie in Logan County, Kentucky, the 
multitudes came and continued a number of days and nights en
camped on the ground •••• The scene was new to me and passing strange. 
It bi!.ffled description. lliiany, ver~ many, fell down as men 
slain in battle, and continued for hours together in an apparently 
breathleas and motionleas state, sometimes for a few moments 
reviving and exhibiting symtoms of lite by deep groans or pierc
ing shrieks, or by a prayer for mercy fervently uttered •••• TWo 
or three of my particular acquaintances from a distance were 
struck down. I sat patiently b~ one of them, Whom I knew to be 

5. Of. Beardsley: Op. Oit., P• 91. 
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a careless sinner, for hours, and observed with critical atten
tion everything that passed, from the beginning to the end. I 
noticed the momentary revivi:ogs as from death, the humble con
fession of sins, the fervent prayer, and the ulttmate deliverance; 
then the solemn thanks to God, and affectionate exhortation to 
companions and to the people around to repent and come to Jesus. 
I was astonished at the knowledge of gospel truth displayed in 
the address. The affect was that several sank down into the same 
appearance of death. ~tfter attending to many such cases, my 
conviction was complete that it was a good work--the work of 
God; nor has my mind c!.uanged or even wavered since on the subject. 
Much did I see than, and much have I seen since, that I consider 
to be fanaticism; but this shotlld not condemn the work. The devil 
baa always tried to ape the works of God, to bring them into 
diaptlte; but that cannot be a Satanic work which brings men 
to htlmble confession, to forsaking sin, to prayer, fervent praise 
and tllankagivi~, and to a sincere and affectionate exhortation 
to sinners to repent and come to .iesus ihe saviour.'' 6 

And it was this man who, along with Methodist and Baptist preachers, 

went back to his own county and sponsored the great; revival at 

Cane Ridge 'Which we mentioned above. 

The disorders so far mentioned have been mild in comparison 

to those that follow. According to Peter Cartwr~ht in his 

.Atltobiography, we read that next to the "fall1ng'1 exercise, the 

most terrible was the "jerks"• The sinner would shake in every 

joint. Sometimes the head would be thrown from side to side with 

great rapidity; again the feet were affected, and the victim would 

hop like a frog. Cartwr~ht declares that he had seen more than 

five hundred persons jerking at once in his own congregation • 

.Along this same line waa the phenomenon called 'fbarking". The 

Stlbjects would gather around the minister and bark like dogs. 
7 

This act was often called "treeing the devil". 

Students of revivals have discovered that when the nervous 

6. Tyler; The Disciples, JP,lerioan Church History Series, Vol. XII, 
P• lS. 

7. Cartwright: Atltobiography, P• 54!>-51. 
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tension has risen to the maxtmum, it will fall to the m1ntmum. 

"¥~'hen a year or two had elapsed, the milder hysterical forms of 
muscW.ar action began to display themselves in certain quarters, 
until, 1n 180~, the 'holy laugh' became a feature of the worship. 
While the minister was preachiDg, the members would burst out 
one after another, and then in chorus into what was regarded a 
solemn laqgh.• 8 

To students o~ this century, it is difficult to consider 

such actions as a part of the Christian program of salvation. Yet, 

with the above data., __ in hand, it is impossible to wave it aside with 

a superficial consideration. 

c. Conditions of the Country. 

For that reason we take time to look into the condition of 

the country to see if we oan find any clue to the cause of this 

special, an.d seemingly impossible, state of human behavior. our 

attention is first directed to the ~e and times, to the conditions 

under which these emot tonal people liVed. They were in a new and 

wild country, pioneers in the wilderness. The population was made 

up largely of degenerate and criminal people. 

''There was a large infiu:x: of people drawn from the worst immi
grants. that perhaps were ever brought to America, the mass of 
convicts., servants, :eedemptioners and the like who formed such 
an excessively undesirable substratum to the otherwise excellent 
population of the tide-water regions in Virginia and the Car
olinas. Many of the Southern crackers, or poor \,hites, sprang 
from this class, Whieh also in the back woods gave birth to 
generations of violent and hardened criminals and to an even 
greater number of shiftless, lazy, cowardly cumberers of the 
earth's surface.• 9 

Freedom was born in their blood, law was not a part of their 

life. The teaching of Knox and Calvin, on which their forefathers 

fed, was not a part of their ration. 

8. Davenport: Primitive Traits in Religious Revivals, P• Sl. 
9. Roosevelt, W1ni1ng of the West, Vol. I, p. 130. 
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"They were obliged to be ever on the alert against attackillg 
savages. And the slightest alarm would bring them together, 
every man and boy in the settlement who could use a. rifle in 
defense of the women and the children. They lived in an 
environment of fear, though the.7 were of such sturdy stock that 
they grew in the midst of it to be utterly fearless and even 
reckless of the danger that they could understand and measure.» 10 

We do not mean to infer that the people of this section, 

Southwestern Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia and the Carolinas, were 

in the large an inferior people or essentially sinners. FOr 

the descendants of these people have done a very great deal for 

America. ln fact, they were the builders of the country; theirs 

was the foundation work. 

''They were the first to declare independence, and who in the 
war of 1812, saw more clearly than :t~ew England the necessity 
of the struggle, and were for it through and through, when New 
England ha.ld back because of commercial interest and unpatriotic 
sloth. The decisive victory of General Jackson of New Orleans 
was largely won by the few hundred clear-eyed, straight shooting, 
backwoods riflemen from Tennessee. .And the raot that the 
very heart or AJ&erioan democracy beats today in the central weat 
is partly due to the same instinct and the moral stamina of 
these Scotch-Irish pioneers.'' 11 

d. Theol~ioal Doctrines. 

Now that • understand that these people were of' an emotion-

al mind, produced perhaps beOl\lie of their environment, eyes and 

ears trained to see and hear lurking dangers, '11'.16 oan appreciate 

their reaction to religion. Surely they were prepared to meet the 

trials of the open f'orests but as :tor God, they felt little 

need. New England was awakened by Edwards and his theological 

partners; ministers at large were feeling their responsibilities; 

and so it was beo.ause of this that James MoGready made the journey 

10. Davenport:Op. Cit., P• 64. 
11. Ibid., P• 63. 
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into Logan County, Kentucky. His doctrine wts a modified 

Calvinism. He was much impressed with John 3:3 (The 1aoodemus 

story) combined with Paul's dramatic conversion. In other words, 

one had to be born again and one would be aware of the time when 

the new birth occurred. 

"In New England under Edwards, and in old England under Wesley, 
1 t sounded forth clear and strong and 'terrible in fearfUl de
nunciation of 1ihe wrath of God upon impenitent sinners." 12 

A friend said of the Rev. M.r. MeG-rea~ that he could so array 

hell before the wicked that they would tremble and quake, imagining 

a lake of fire and brimstone yav1ning to overwhelm them and the hand 
13 

of' the Almighty thrusting them dovro the horrible abyss. It 

was MeG-ready'S terrible earnestness 1Jlus his striking personality 

and tremendous voice that brought large crowds out to hear him. 

In fact, wherever he went he changed the community. It is told 

that after he had visited a section of' the country, the one topic 

of' conversation among the old and the young was the salvation of 

their souls. 

Other names that stand out amoDg the prominent preachers 

o'f' this revival are, William and John liioGee, Hodge, Stone and 

William Burke. Their gospel was the fear of' hell and conviction 

of' sin. They played upon the cord of fear. In the physical 

and mental excitement, outbursts of emotion took the place of' ra-

tional thinking and quiet reverence. 

Altho~h, presenti.Dg theology sfm»ly from the side of fear 

12. Davenport:Primitive Traits in Religious Revivals, p. 181. 
13. Of. Ibid., P• 181. 

\B I 90 
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is contrary to our interpretation of the Gospel, yet we are faced 

with the fact that Christianity triumphed even during these days 

of religious insanity. Beardsley, in his book on the history of 

AJnerican Revivals, classes the results of the awakening of 1800 

under three heads: first, the overthrow of infidelity; second, the 

spiritual quickening of the churches; third, the inauguration of 
14 

the great philanthropic and missionary enterprises. 

Records clearly show that large numbers were added to the 

church dnrtng the days preceding 1800, wh.Em the preaching consisted 

primarily of dry discourses upon a stiff and teohnical theology, 

or a cold speculative orthodoxy. And now we are surprised by 

the figures of increased membership. of the church under the in-

fluence of this emotional theoloB7• Statistics show a most star~ 

tling increase in additions to the churches from 1800 to 1830: 

The Presbyterian Church increased from 40,000 to 173,229 
- fourfold. 
The Congregational Church increased from 75,000 to 140,000 
- twofold. 
The Baptist Church increased from 100,000 to 313,000 
- threefold. 
The 1\l!ethodist hpiacipal Church increased from 64,000 to 
476,163 - sevenfold. 15 

l'Iothi:ng like such an increase had ever before been known. In 
the space of three years alone, (1800-1803) the communicants 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church increased from 64,000 to 
104,070. 16 

There are those who will agree with Theodore Roosevelt 

that the theology of the times had a great deal to do with this 

rapid increase. It was a theology adapted to their emotional 

14. Of'. Beardsley: History of A.Jnerican Revivals, p.3. 
15. Dorchester: Christianity 1n the United states, P• 873. 
16. Ibid., 873. 
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lite. 

ttealvinism, though more congenial than Episcopacy, and in-
:fini tely more so than Catholicism, was too oold :for the :fiery 
hearts o:f the borders; they were not stirred to the depths o:f 
their natures till other creeds, and above all :Methodism, work
ed their way to the wilderness.•• 17 

2. Colleges AWakened. 

In reviewing the effects of the revival at the beginning o:f 

the nineteenth century, we must not taU to s~ a :few words about 

its contribution to the colleges and universities. At that time the 

schoola of higher education \vere infected 111'ith the prevalent 

French infidelity. \vhen Timotcy Dwight entered the duties ot 

preaident o:f Yale College in 1795, he was :faced with a group o:f 

students who took great pride in ridiculing religion and stamping 

themselves as unbelievers. The degree to which 1 t prevailed may 

be Judged :fr!Jm the following :fact: 

"A considerable portion of the class 'ilfhich he first taught as
sumed the names of the T<:nglish and French infidels and were 
more :familiarly known by them than their own. 11 18 

But Dr. DWight was a fair match for them and invited the freest 

of thinking and discussion and then prepared a series o:f sermons 

Which he preached to the students in the chapel. He had oare-

fUlly worked out an attack on the philosopcy of skepticism, Which 

met their doubts and arguments so satisfactorily that in the 

spring o:f 1802, a great revival broke out in the student body and 

about two hundred of them were converted. !~ot only did they 

unite ·with the church, but ••nearly all the converts entered the 
19 

ministry." 

17. Roosevelt: \/inning the 'iiest, P• 
18. Beardsley: Op. Cit., P• 88. 
19. Ibid., P• ea. 
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The lives of these students were changed, not through emotional 

fear, but b~ the influence of a Christian man with the keen logic 

of an ~ostle Paul. 

The collage revivals had a national influence. They did 
20 

more than bring religion back into the field of education, they 

prepared leaders who want forth into the new frontier, pla.ci:ng 

Christian principles aa baaic factors in the wilderness home. 

This phase has been emphasized by Chandler in his book, ''Great 

Revivals and the Great Republic." He writes: 

"•••but for the influence of the revival ( the revival of 1800} 
movement in the colleges of the East, much of its effects in 
the West would have been lost in the first twenty-five years 
of the nineteenth century. Out of the Eastern colleges came 
the religious leaders of the Western Churches, and withwt 
the revival in the colleges the supply of such leaders would 
have bean insufficient for the demand." 21 

20. Walker: Histor~ of the Christian Church, p. 580. This was a 
period in which higher education for minister was greatly stim
ulated, the result being the building of many new seminaries. 
"In 1807 the lloraviana eatablished a theological school in 
Nazareth, Penn •••• The Co:ngregationaliats o;pened a seminary in 
.Andover, Masa. in 1808. Four years later the Presbitcterians 
inaugurated a similar seminary at Princeton, N. J. In 1815 
a Lutheran theological school waa established in Hartwick, 11. Y. 
The D1vin1 ty School of Harvard u"lliversity was openad under 
unitarian auspices the same year. Bangor Theological Seminary 
in Maine, was founded by Congregationalists in 1816. The .Bap
tists inaugurated HamiltonlNew York) Theological Seminary in 
1819. TWo years later the Presbyterian School in Auburn, ll. Y., 
wa~ established, and in 1822 the Congregationalists opened the 
Divinity SChool of Yale University. These institutions for 
ministerial training mul Uplied rapidly, and by 1860 had in
creased to fifty, a number stnce greatly augmented. The v~ole 
character of pastoral preparation was broadened, deepened, and 
systamat izad. •• 

2l. Chandler: Great Revivals and tr1e Great Republic, P• 188. 



With the coming of' the War of 1812, accompanied by the spir-

itual and moral deterioration usually attending militaristic strain, 

the progress of' the wide-spread revivals was suddenly interrupted. 

Then in 1830, we have what perhaps is the most outstanding period 

1n reltg1ous quickening. Dr. Dorchester, writing in 1887, 1n a 

volume entitled "Christianity in the TJnited States," says of' this 

period: 

''The two decades from 1830 to 1850 are among the most i~ortant 
in the history of Alllerican Christianity. tt 22 

It was 1n this atage of the growth of our country, that great and 

powerfUl agitations got under way. They were ecclesiastical, re-

for.matory, socialistic and native-~rican. In 1830 the great 

temperance refol'!llation was moving forward under a powerf'tll in-

nuance. The Anti-slavery agUation and reform moveaent provOked 

violence, disruption and deep emotion. The new Divtnity, Trac'liar-

ian and .Bushnell Movements, with Mlllerism and 1viormon1am, arose to 
23 

vex denominational life. With the organization of Alllerican and 

.Baptist Home Missions Society, and the consequent sending forth of' 

a large group of missionaries into the settled districts, revivals 

became general throughout the trans-Allegheny region, continuing 
24 

with unabated force right through the depression of 1837. It waa 

a development due, to a large extent, to the religious conscious-

ness of' Allierioa•s responsibility to foretgn missions. .And as we 

have sean, this was all brought about mainly through the f'luotua-

22. Dorohester:Op. Cit., P• 873. 
23. Cf. Weber: EVangelism, P• 47. 
24. Cf. Mode:l'rontier Spirit in Alllerican Christianity, p.43. 
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t1on of revivals, throughout the widantQg territories or new 

settlements. 

.B. ~ FI:W.dEY RE.'VIVAt INTRODUCED 

1• From New York to Ohio. 

~is brings us into another period of revivals in the first 

half of the nineteenth century, somewhat different from the ones 

we have already mentioned. Here the leading light stands out in 

the personality of Charles Grandison Finney. His revivals spread 

throughout the Eastern Section of the United States, reaching as 

far West as Ohio--Oberlin College being the center or his work there. 

It is thought that he gained his greatest success, perhaps, in his 

religious pioneering, in the area of t'estern and Central New 

York. 

1'.b.e first appearance of the remarkable ascendancy Which 

Finney exercised ov&r an audi.ence came at EVans 1:1lls. Here a 

Miss G---, Who had been a member of the local church for several 

years, was aitting in the congregation one day While Finney was 

preachillg. Suddenly she was convicted of sin and conscious of 

the fact that she had never really knO\'m God, and it so affected 

her physically that she had to be assisted home, where she lay in 

anguish and without the power o:f speech for about the space of 
25 

sixteen hours. 

such descriptive scenes :fill the pages of his autobiograph.y. 

Finney's future seemed dete~ined--every village be visited was 

shaken :from center to circumfer&nce. The next place awakened was 

25. Cf. Finney: Autobiography, P• 66. 
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Rome, New York. From there the movement spread. in every direction. 

FolloWing the table of eontenta 1n hia Au"topiography, we rapidly 

trace the progreas from plaee to place--EVans. MUla; Gouveneur; 

DeKA.lb; western; Rome; Utica; Auburn; Troy; 1~ev1 Lebanon; Stephen-

town; WUmirJgton; Philadelphia and Reading, .Pennsylvania; Columbia 

and New York City; Roches"ter and Buffalo; Providence, Rhode Island 

and Boston, :Maaaachuaetta; Hartford, Conneoticut; Syraeuse, lJew 

York; and Oberlin, Ohio. But this waa not all, for he also labor-

ed abroad in England and Scotland. 

Sueh was Finney's remarkable career. TP.e Spirit of God 

drove him forth to a mighty work, regardless of distance. His 

"methods were purposely fashiOned to gain the attention of the 
unawakened, and to inspire them with the necessity of an im
mediate decision." 26 

He believed that emotional preaehillg was all right if guided by a 

logical interpretation of the truth as presented in. the Bible. 

a. To the Broadway Tabernacle. 

While Finney wa"' laborirJg in Chatham street chapel, New 

York City, some events occurred c,onneoted with the Presbytery, that 

led to the formation of a COZJgrega.tional Church. This resulted in 

the building o£ the Broadway Tabernacle with tll.e understanding that 

he would be the regular minister. It was at this tin1e that Finney 
27 

toOk his dismission from the .Presl>ytery. 

On Broadway, in the heart o~ AJRerica.'s greatest city, Finney 

as a pastor, was as searohirJg in his sermons to his ovm people as 

he was, when, as a revivalist, he preached to multitudes of stra.n-

26. Davenport: Op. Cit., p. 66. 
27. Of. Finney: Autobiography, P• 325. 
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gers. \1\l.hlla serving at the .Broadway Tabernacle, he had many appli-

cat 1ona trom young men to take them as students in theology. He 

had planned. to deliver a course of theological lectures in the Tab-

ernaole to meet this request. .But these plans were never completed 

for about this time, the breaking up of Lane Seminary, in Cincinnati, 

toOk place on account of the prohibition, b;y the trustees, of the 

discussion on the question of slavery, among the student body. This 

led to Finney's going into a new sphere of labor. 

b. To Oberlin College. 

In January, 1835, a Rev. John Jay Ship of Oberlin and a Rev. 

A&a Mahan of Cincinnati, came to New York to persuade Finney to go 

to Oberlin as Pro.,tessor of Theology. A man by the na:ne of Shipherd 

had founded a colony, and organized a achool at Oberlin, about a 

year before this time, and had obtained a charter broad enough tor 

a university. The plan was for Finney to take those students that 

had revolted at Lane Seminary, bring them to Oberlin and teach them 

theology. He accepted the Professorship with the condition that 

he could return to New Yor-K during the winter months, so as not to 

leave undone the work he had started. For three years he carried 

out this agreement. He made Oberlin his center for the next forty 

years. DUring this t iJne he suffered many £inane ial discouragements 

as well as constant rebUke from the ecclesiastical bodies, regard-
28 

ing his interpretation of theological doctrines. But his labors 

were blessed a thousand told, :tor he moulded the minda and changed 
29 

the lives of many students. 

28. Ibid., P• 336-350. 
29. Beardsley: Op. Cit., P• 151, says: '~During his long connection 

witll the college as president and professor, Mr • .Finney had 
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2. A New Emphasis. 

Finney's ~phasis was aw~ from crude irrationalism in preaah-

ing. He made no violent appeals to terror, as did the previous 

evangelists. Davenport expresses. his idea very wall when he says, 

"It was not that Finney ceased to magnify the guilt of' the sinner 
and the awfUl retribution tue to sin. He never forsook the lines 
of appeal. But it was rather a fresh and vigorous aiming at the 
conscience and the will, in a new and larger emphasis upon the 
Justice of' God." 30 

a. Senttment Against ~~er-Calvinism. 

Although a Calvinist at heart, Finney was stro~ly opposed 

to hyper-oalvinism. He even went so far as to say that, 

" ••• to a great extent, the truths of' the blessed gospel have 
been hidden under a false philosophy." 31 

He not only said it, but condemned lt and went about to prove that 

his statement was correct. A fine illustration of' this c9n be 

taken !'rom one of' his sermons. The sermon from Vlhich we quote 

is entitled, ••The Excuses of' Sinners Condemn God." The excuse 

that he is dealing with in this particular instance is the inability 

of the sinner. His argument follows: 

''Shall God require natural il:;possibili ties and denounce eternal 
death upon men for not doing What they have no natural power to 
do? :Never: •••• But you take the ground that no man can obey the 
law, as the Presbyterian Confession of Faith has it• 'lro man is 
able, either by himself, or by grace received in this life, per
fectly to keep the co:r.nmandments of' God; but doth dally break 
them 1n tho~ht, >vorJi and deed.' l'lOW observe this ~ffirms not 
only that no man is naturally able to keep God's commands, but 
also that no man is able to do it 'by the grace received in this 
life;' thus making this declaration a libel on the Gospels, as 

helped to mould the lives and characters of fully tv<'tmty thou
sand students, who went forth to influence society and bless 
the world." 

30. Davenport: Op. Cit., P• 203. 
31. Finney: Systematic Theology, Preface, P• 1. 



well as a palable misrepres.entation of the law of its Auth.or, 
and of man•s relations to both. It is only moderate language 
to call this assertion from the Confession of Faith a libel. 
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If there is a lie either in hell or out of hall, this is a lie, 
or God is an infinite tyrant." 32 

b. A Reaotion to Dead Orthodoxy. 

Due to the fact that we shall deal with Finne~'s theology 

more cor.a_pcrehenaively in, a later chapter, it is necessary that the 

discussion here be 11<'111 ted. But perhaps it will clari~r our think-

1~ if stated now, that Finne~ seems to have been raised up at a 

peculiar junction in the churches of the land, to introduce a new 

era of revivals of religion. Onee of his biographers believes 

that the field was ready for action--something had to be done. For 

in the East, religion was still "dead orthodoxy." Vital spiritual 

power and personal experience h.i.d dried up in the pond of theological 

stagnation. Pierson writes, ''The antidote to stagnation is 
33 

agitation. •• In this case Finney was the agitator, he waa a born 

refor.mer, positive to the borders of bigotry, ~1d original to the 

borders of heresy. With a scourge of stinging words, as illus-

trated above, he lashed the ~~er-calvinistic fatalism and cold 

pietism of the churches. There is much rr.ore to be said about this 

~-~~U~, we shall leave further discussion of the Finney cam-

pa1gn until a later chapter, and continue v,rith our resume of the 

century. 

o. THE REVIVAL OF 1858 

l. Introduction. 

32. Finney: .:iermons on Gospel Themes, p. 74. 
33. Pierson: Evangelism, P• 194. 
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History proves to us that there was an unusually dark period 

tram 1843 to 1857. It w.:;~.s a most discouraging time for the churches. 

Spiritual movements were slow, heavy and sluggish. Only a few 

isolated revivals could be cited in these twelve years. The acces-

sions to the churches were few. During these years, additions 

ware not equal to the depletion b7 death and discipline. 

Chandler gives us a very fine summary of conditions at this 

time. 

ttDuring this period of religious prosperity( the Finney Revivals) 
t:be young nat ion increased in wealth and power, and as gains 
grew godliness declined. Men fo~ot God in pursuit of gold. 
Political debates became rancorous, and, after the administration 
of President Monroe, the subJects of these controversies were 
mainly financial measures and fiscal policies. The heart of the 
young republic was set on wealth, and the zeal of the people for 
religion became lukewarm. It \vas during this period that :Presi
dent Jackson and the l~ational Bank had their struggle, and the 
financial panic of Martin Van Buren's day ensued ••••• The Slavery 
question began to be agitated, and the annexation of Texas be
came a national issue. To this period belongs also the Mexican 
war •••• MeanWhile gold was discovered in California •••• Riches 
increased, and multitudes set their hearts upon tllsm. The nation 
was fo~etting God, fighting the battles of greed,. and fanning 
the fires of sectional animosity. Politic~l strife grew more 
bit'lier,. and the great Civil War drew on apace ••• While speculation 
was at fever heat, and when men were wild with a mania. for money
making, there came a. f1na.nc ia.l or ash unprecedented in the nation's 
history. In the twinkle of an eye the riches of many took winga 
and flew away. Bankruptcies, failures, frauds, and d.efalacation.s 
were on every hand, and the wheels of industry stood still, and 
the noisy cries of greed were hushed, men stopped to hear the 
voice of the Sp1ri t calling them to repentance. .And they heeded 
the heavenly call. AnOther revival of national extent began." 34. 

2. Business Men's Prayer Meetings. 

So it was in the winter of 1857-8 that the tide turned and 

a. glorious inflow was realized. This was known as the great revival 

of 1857. As already pointed out, it was a time of great financial 

34. Chandler: Op. Cit., P• 210-212. 
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distress., and men's minds were easily turned to a serious consider-

ation or religious duties. The beginning of this awakening was. not 

started by the church, but can be traced to J. c. Lamphere, a mis-

sionary of the Dutch Reformed Church, in l'!ew York City. It occurred 

to him that a union prayer meeting of business men, from twelve to 

one o'clock, midday, would help the cause of religion and bring 

comfort to these worldly men. Throughout the East in the large 

cities, ••Business Men's Prayer Meetings" were held every day at noon. 

The interest be~ universal and for the first time in history 
35 

the secular papers published whole pages about the revival. 

FollOWing the revival came those exciting tin·es between the 

states over the slavery question, culminating in the Civil Viar. 

The attention of the people was called from ~gressive religious 

efforts to anxieties and duties of the national struggle. With 

the return of peace, there soon oame a new impulse to spiritual 

living. The Presbyterian Church began to discuss the union of its 

two branches--reunion came in 1870. The year 1876 was marked by 

a great centennial observance at Philadelphia. It was at this cen-

tennial that DWight L. Moo~ began his conspicuous career. The 

centennial seemed to create a national consciousness that began to 

fUnction on a larger scale than ever before. The spiritual aotivi-
36 

tiea aa well as the secular, shared in this broadening. The last 

great revival period in the nineteenth century enters at this point 
I 

and we shall give a brief account of it and its noted leader. 

35. Dorohester:Op. Cit., P• 694. (Of.) 
36. Ct. Weber: Evangelism, P• 48. 
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D. THE MOODY REVIV.AL llf.!.'RODUCED 

1. National and International Influence. 

Dwight L. Moo~ is characteriZced by one of his biographers 

aa "The EVar.~gelist of the people." His work was ''aggressive evan-

gelism... He never wa.i\ed for open doors to present themselves; he 

went out to closed doors and opened them. He never waited for 

others to come to him, he went out after them. His motto was, 
38 

''La.UI\ch out into the deep and let down your nets for a draught." 

One of the fruits of the Revival of 1858 was the formation 

of the YOUl:lg Men's Christian .Association of Chicago. :uoo~, them 

a young business man in the city, attended these meetings very fre-

quently. He became very active in personal wo~ and induced many 

a young man to join the praying band held at the ttl". .At a 

national convention of the Young Men's Christian .Association, held 

at Indianapolis, Indiana, :Moo~ first rm t Sankey, wrlO later became 

his popular co-v.'orker and whose ~s \Vera among the popular tunes 
39 

Of the age • 

.rrom special speakers at association meetings, .Moody heard 

much about the English method of Sunday school work. He had a great 

desire to meet Charles H. Spurgeon and a number of other leaders 

that were making an irJJpression upon the religious world. This 

led to his going to England for the first t 1.'18. He not only heard 

the men he longed to hear but delivered many lectures himself, 

which resulted in his returning on a second visit and starting on 

38. Pierson: Op. Cit., p. 248. 
39. Cf. Chapman: Revivals and Missions, p. 36. 
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his great revivalistic esmpa~ w.hieh destined him to nA,~n?M the 

greatest revivaH.st of his age and perhaps of all ages. Like 

Finney, his name was known in eveey home not only in A.merics but 

and Ireland. In view of this, it is to 

remember that he waa not an ordained minbter, nor did ever 

attend a seminary. 1Nith reference to hill work, the :noted Dr. 

Philip Schaff, known to all studenta of , made the follow-

"One of the moat interesting and remarkable facts in the histor,y 
of these ~a {Moo~ in England) is the effects produced among 
you bJ' the efforts of two laymen from America. It was a greater 
marvel to us than to you, and the only to account for it is 
to refer it at once to the grace of God! Such a movement the 
world has not seen since the days of Whitefield and Wesley, and 
1 t is wider in 1 ts results than the work of those two honored 
man. It is most unsectarian in its character, and, I add, 
the most unselfish movement known in our common history. It was 
for the purpose of winning scull to Christ and of extending His 
Kingdom, without regard to danOlllinaUon, that these two men came 
to England, and every church may reap the benefit ••••• We in 
JJnerica had no idea these two men could produce such a commotion 
among you all; but it is just the old, old stor~y of the simple 
fishermen o-r Galilee over again. •• 40 

great emphaais on educational preparation. He 

himself having very little schooling realized how necessary proper 

training was in the building of character and leadership. His 

plans took permanent form in the establishment of NcrthfiiHd. It 

was not to a center of education merely for the , but for 

the inspiration and training of Christian workers, and for 

to the ministry a more complete devotion of the Bible as the wori 

of God, and the ''blood doctrines" as the source of evangelical 

40. Moody: The Life of Moody, p. 252. 



power and success. Here he spent his summers with 

of college graduates ministers. This is a s~igioant fact, 

, for this 

educator. But it only goes to shOw how far his of obser-

vation, analysis and synthesis could carry him. :Moody did not 

congratulate himself on his lack of learning and preparation, in 

tact he keenly felt the need of more education, especially 

the linea of things spiritual as well as intellectual. In his 

system of education he magnified three things, the word of God; the 

person and work of Chriat; and the person and work of the Holy 

Spirit. To him the Bible was a treasure of riches, Christ was all-

sufficient, and every man was divinely anointed into a life Of ser-
41 

Therefore, let no man say that 

:Moody was not educated. His son, W.R. Moo~, in hie new book, 

"In self-education :Moo~ had made extraordinary progress. TO 
be aura he had not retrieved the early losses in elementary 
schooling, a rumdicap of which he was rnost sensitive as only 
those 'Who were close to him knew. BUt his was especially a 
schol~u.••s attitude. His humility of spirit made willing 
to assume the position of a learner eveeywhere and • " 42 

Mood,J'a work waa supplemented by the religious te:mperanoe 

reform, mtder Francia k"Urphy and the reform clubs, and by 

Woman's Christian T~eranoe • AS a whole the decade 1870 

to 1680 was one of the beat, spiritually, judged by ita reaulta, 
43 

in the history of A'.merioan Ohriat1an1 ty. was, 

41. Of. Dorchester: Op. Cit., p. 696. 
42. Moody, W.R.: D.L.Moody, P• 318. 
43. DOroheater: Op. Cit., P• 696. 



to the of the century. 

In acienoe, the intellectual world 

was called on to evaluate the theories or 

aoll was attract enormous crowdS or listeners the great cen-

mental and denominational aspects or religious thought. 

the higher conclusions 

on the lsaders or 

religious everywhere and brought uncertainties, and 
44 

iean Protestant mind became much unsettled and disturbed. 

A reaction to this folly 

in the Christian Endeavor Movement. 

us to the close of the nineteenth 

, and 

the spiritual fluctuations during this of history. 

to enter upon our definite to 

take the second step in our method of procedure, namely, to make a 

our 

personality of the evangelist. We shall consider his Of 

, his style, and the doctrines he enwhasi~ed in his 

preaching, searching out the aoheme which brought about ao many 

it with a similar review of the 

ot 'Moody. 
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. I 

PART II 

CHA.P'J!ER IV 

A. I:NTRODUOTIO!i 

waa no religion, and up to the age of twenty ... six, he had little 

In 1818, he entered the office of Ben-

Jamin i':right, a prominent attorney in Adame, Jefferson county, !Iew 

'*T.tms 1i'hen I went to study law, I was • ignorant of religion 
aa a heathen., I had little regard for the Sabbath, and had 
no detinUe knowledge ot religious truth.'* l 

Re had not heard half' a dozen aermons 1n hia lite, and most or the 

preaohil'l@: was monotonous, mechanical and fatalistic. 

The frequent re:f'erence to Mosaic Code Which he met in his 

legal studies. led him to buy a Bible. He a:qa, 

•In atudyil'l@: the law, I found the old authOrs. frequently quoting 
the Sc:n·:lpturea, and referring especially to the t!osaic enactmenta 
as authority tor many of the great principles or common law. 
This excited ll.'ll curiosity so much that I went and purchased a 
Bible, turned to the passage~ and consulted it in ita connection. 
'.!!his led to ll.'ll takil'l@: a deep i.nterest in the Bible." 2 

' 2. Conversion and Call • 

1. :rtnney: Atrtob1ograpb1, P• 7. 
2. Ibid,, P• 'l, • 

J -



the .Bible, not at first • w1 th the idea of getting religion, but to 

train himself more thoroughl~ in the legal aspects of iis content. 

But the revelation through the Spirit began to touch a new note in 

his life; religion seemed to have a meaning as never before he 

became conscious of' his own unworthy life. It is thell that he 

tti kept my Bible out of ~Sight. If l was reading it whem ~ bo~ 
came in, I would throw my law-books t~pQn tt.tt 3 

The crucial question soon presented itself. His keen, ana-

lytioal mind could not stand cn:rt against the beatings o:t his sin-

conscious soul, he had to make the decision. So it is that we find 

the memorable day in his autobiograpey. October 10, 1821, he went 

out into the woods and fought 1t out. "Ria Wickedness appeared 

aw:tul, infinite. !t broke him downZtt In ~ outbreak of' contrition 

the truth dawned and l1e tel t tree. He \\vent back to his office and 

continued in deep medi5ation upon his salvation and his life wo~~. 

~hat night he had an e:xperienoe which almost equals the apostle 

Paul 'a, on the Damascus road. Vie have a :tull record of this ex-

perienae :f"rom his own pen; we will quote a ion of it, with its 

vivid description: 

tt'There was no fire, and no light in the room; nevertheless it 
appeared to me as if 1t were perfectly light. As ""''iUlt in and 
the door after me, it seemed aa if I met the to - ctr1st 
face to face. It did not occur to me , or 1t aft~ 
warda, that it was wholly a mental Stflte. On the C0!1 tral'")' it 
seemed to me that I saw him as I would ape any other man. He 
said nothing but looked at me in such F:£ manner as to break me 
right down at his :teet. I have regarded this as a 
most remarkable state ot mind; :tor 1 seemed to me a reality, 

3. Ibid., P• 19. 



that he stood before me, and I fell at his feet and poured 
out ~· soul to him. I wept aloud like a child, and such confession 
aa I could with chOked utterance. It to me that I bathed 
his teet with tn1 tears; and yet I had no distinct impression that 
I touched him, that I recollect."_!< 

And not only waa his conversion such a reality that it never 

left his mind, but equal to it was the vivid experience connected 

with the baptism of the Holy Spirit. His description of it almost 

makes us feel that we were reading from the book of the Acts, relat-

ing the manifestat of the Spirit upon the early Christians. 

»As I r.arned and was about to iake a seat by the fire, I received 
a · baptism of the Holy Spirit. WithOut any expectation of 
it, even having thOught in mind that there was any such 
experience for me, without any recollection that I ever 
the thing mentioned by any person in the world, the Holy 
descended upon me 1n a manner that seemed to go through my boq 
and soul. I could feel the 1ropress1on, like a wave of electricity, 
going through and through me. Indeed it seemed to ccl1'19 in waves 
and waves of liquid love; f'or I could not expreasf 1 t in any other 
way. It aeel1'led like the breath of God. I can recollect distinctly 
that it seemed to fan me, like imnense wings.n 5 

~he Spirit of God had entered into a man, and we find a new creation. 

In a moaent the world had lost hold, and God had taken hold. Finney 

declared at once and at all ti.nles that he v:as the Lord's. He t 

he must preach, and was not only willing to do so, but unwill to do 

a:nyth1llg else. Preaching to him, as w shall see later, meant no 

formal pulpit oratory, but direct deal1:pg souls. 

1. Preacher of the Ln. 

Although Finney started preaching no training in theology, 

he had been taught by experience that God wanted him to work in 

4. Ibid., P• 19. 
5 •. Ibid., P• 20. 
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'Vineyard, and he at once set hhr:sel:f' to the task of learning 

Scripturea and their :meaning. His one aim trc:m the begbming was 
6 

to obey perfectly the written law. He called on his pastor, Rev. 

Mr. Gale, Who was a Princeton Graduate, and long conversations 

him regarding doctrinal views. He ined 11 ttle satisfaction 

from him, tor he did not feel that :Mr. Gale'a views could be sus-

tained by the Bible. Gale was alarmed by Fbmey's obstinacy for 

he knew he was but a novice ih religion and. in Biblical learning. 

Gale felt that he no right to object to the views ot one who 

had been trained. We learn from his writings they disagreed. 

"His l"ttles of interpretation did not meet :my views. They were. 
much less definite and intelligible than those to whiCh I had 
been accustomed in :my law etud1es. To the objections Which I 
urged, he made no satiefactory reply. ! Mm it the Bible did 
not require all who heard the Gospel to repent believe the Goapel, 
and be aave·d. Ee admitted that it did require to beli~ve, 
and be saved. B1llt how could they bel1eYe and acoep t a aal vat ion 
Which waa not ided tor t~? •••• I believe he had the strong
est conviction that I waa tl"ttly converted; but he felt the 
eat desire to keep me within the strict lines of Princeton theology.rt7 

Finne;y was willing to believe what was found taught in the 

:Bible, but he could not agree with the prevalent doctrines as taught 

in Princeton. He frankly refused to go there for his ed.uc~ tion. 

tor he did not care to put himaelf under an 

oontid.ent was wrong. The Presbytery tluln appointed :v.r. Gale to 

superintend his studies. Of this experience Iinney t 

"But my studies, ao far as he was concerned. were little else 
than controversy.» 8 

This brought him to the conclus:tor,, the main f•\Ut was a 

6.F1nney: Lecturea on ReYivals, P• 92. 
7. Finney: Autobiography, P• 43. 
8. Ibid., p. 43. 



lack On the rart Of the clergy, Of a clear understanding Of the 

doctrines as taught in the Scriptures themselves. Re laid great 

emphasis on this fact in this later teaching. 

51. 

"l!inisters should be educated to know what the Bible is, and 
wmt the human mind is, and how to bring one to bear on 
the other. They should have the Bible in one hand, and the map 
of the human mind in the other, and lolow how to use the truth 
lor the salvat1oh of men.• 9,. 

aided bi1' constant 

prayer for the spirit of light. 

·~e concentrated his remarkable powers its tnterpretati~, 
and used its truths to convince men as a law.yer uses his evi
dence to win his case." 10 

him an intense feeling 

of the of the truth which he delivered to the people with 

a great deal of earonestness backed persuasive • He was 

not slipshod 1n method but had a definite plan. He in the 

first , to attention of the and to bring them 

to an tm~diate decision. He en unusual 

people to follow hb will end purpose. J'l.ust by ion he 

influence the most It wee this 

combination with a consecrated life, Which the most 

out to hear his mea sag!!.. 

tt4%ldeed, as he preached on, time CamEl 
laveyers, phys1e1ans,--educated men of all the 1onal clasees,-
we:re to receive his • In 1842 he was invited to 
by a peti Uon signed practically ever'; lawyer~ in the city. tt ll 

.Another important faa ture in hb 

of practical app11cat ion, deal with the needs of hie people. TO 

9. J'inney; Lectures on Revivals, P• 179. 
10. Hoyt; The Pulpit Life, p. 156. 
11. Davenport:Primittve Traits in Rev , P• 101. 



him 1 t -.s impoasi ble to aep~J,"ata the doctrinal from practical. 

, aa 
dlattnction is a device of 

And a more device Satan himself never devised. You 
aometi1nell hear certain men tell a woJna.e~r 

aity •indootrinati~ the 
d1fferen t from ioal preaching; them 
aa abstract tl"!ltha, vd thout particular reference to """.'''"'"' 
u.~:.-.,. ... ,_,,._. dootrtnea in an abstraot is absurd. 
in doctrine to relate :toe. To bring fol"'tard doctrinal views 
for any other obJect is not only nonsense, but it is wicked." 12 

Finney did not piok out bypothetioal oases as illuatrat 

material but studied the community and directly at its faults. 

He did not 

.he condemned the actions of certain people. He was so rough in his 

manner so personal in his !cation his pulp! t appearan.ce 

has often been criticized. At times he would say hard things of 

those Whose doctrines he opposed and whose tical ao t1on he de-

precated, as for e:x:ample, when he declared that there was a_ jubilee 
13 

in hell whenever the Presbyterian General Assembly :met. though 

he was aware of his undignified manner in the pUlp! t, he felt con-

fident that 1t was his natural :manner and his best to 

"I came frOm the law oftioe to the pulp! t, and talked to the 
people as I would have talked to a jury ••• with directness, using 
con:mon language because I aimed not at ornament, or at supporting 
the dignity of tne pulpit." ~4 

To him, there was only one thing to preach, and that was 

the la'¥: of God and man's responsibility to it. Strong, in his book, 

"Christ 1n Creation, and Ethical Monbm.," affirms that Finney's 

12. Finney: Lectures on Revivals, P• 189. 
13. Strong: Christ in Creation a.nd Ethical Monism, p. 369. 
14. Finney: Autobiography, p.:89. 

to 



preaching of the was providentially ordered: 

*'The Ume aeeded 1 t. OrthodOJQI had st1£:tened into 
like .tntinomia:nimn. In the conviction that it is God that work-
eth in us. it had been somet forgotten that we are to work 
out our own salvation also. The churches settled down in sel£ish 
oonten~ent and put forth no et:torts tor the rescue ot the perish-
ing. It was thou.ght some that e:trorts or this sort were pre-
aumptuous interferences with God's peculiar work, and that the 
saints must wait God's time to save sinners. And sinners on their 
part were lulled to aleep also,--wh.at could they do to promote 
their own salvation? ~ey could not submit to God. they could not 
believe, they could not even prq a prayer~ that was not a sin. 
!the sinner's inability was conceived or as a p~sical i:nabili ty .-
the inability ot the man phyaically dead to raise himself to lite. 
Against all this Finney inveighed and stormed.*' 15 

The one great aim in all his labors, was to save souls; and 

bringing more converts to Christianity 
16 

any other man since the 

days of Whitefield. Strong mentions that it is believed that a 

htmdred thousand persons united with Christ ian churches as the re-

stilt or his evangelistic -work; and at least tv1enty thousand students 
17 

oame under his instruction as an educator. 

a. A Unique Sermoni~er. 

In hie hom1let1es,' P'inney was precisely individual ist1c. His 

that ever-present logic running throughout. Although, at first 

aa s long list of separate points, numbered con-

bor elaborateness: or his sermon-plans: would be almost 
, if they were not 10 instinct vtith life and His 

~-$on on 'Christians the of the World, • has five main 
f~~~v,isions; the subdivisions are eight, six, six, 

, \',;',JS,even, and five in number; and he concludes \v1th seventeen 
{ ~. ~ . ,'~ :); . ._' 

f ; • 

Strong; qp. Cit., P• 381. 
Kirk: Lectures on Revivals, p. 142. 
st.rong: Op. au •• P• 364. 



aep&r'ade remarks. He bad no hesitation in e:n'Ol:lleraUng all these 
div1s1o:na, subdivisions, and remarks, aa 11& want on. The effect 
.... something ovel"Whel:ming at Umea. ll'hen he preached on the 
·~ea;J'I",hing of Conscience, • he specified ninety-five different 
'flajS in which men's consciences were seared; and in a second ser-
mon :mentions eighty-four others.• 18 

Speaking of his sermon preparation,. Finney that he 

of its ication to all people at all 

himself to hours and days of the 

the Holy 1r1t, he selects a aubject, thinks on it intensely, 

over 1 t much, his mind tnll of it, then and it 
19 

out to his 

In the field of the Greek and Hebrew , Finney was 
far from a scholar. He was not competent to enter textual 

cr1t1ois:m of the Scriptures in their original , but he 

in their broader outlines of thought, which are sufficiently plain 

in the English translation. Jua t how much as a theologian 

Finney would have been, if he had known the Scriptures in their 

original toi15~e, cannot be answered; but Rev. George F. 1i.<'right, 

writing for the B1bl1oth9ga Sacra, October, 1877, says, 

•tzt he lacked some of the advantages to be deri:ved from a 
mibi-oscbpical examination of the original Scriptures he was 
saved from the petty bondage to details, wh1oh, with so many, 
contused the perspective biblical theoll)g'Y•" 20 

It perhaps would not be wise to suggest him. aa a model to 

lB. Stro~: Op. Cit., P• 365. 
19. Finney: Autobiograp~, p. 94. 
20. Bibliotheoa Saara, Vol. XXXIV, p. 708. 

of 
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be ~ollowed in sermonizing, we must that he was not 

bound bi, 

no doubt he was able to present the great doctrines in relation to 

the conditions of individual life because he was free to use his 

own style 1n del the truths that cart:~e direct ~rom his heart, 

through constant searching and ~uu•neat prayer. 
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v 

1. Introd:Dction. 

How did Finney organize his forces for revivalistic work? 

This is the question which tl:l.e present will seek to answer. 

of his book, ~ectures on Revivals of Religion," 

in promoting a revival: ion of the chnrch; 

direction to sinners; and instruction to converts. 

method waa 

hnman nature, thus interpret to 

to move the 

the mind. Never did he think 1i wise to use simply the emotion al-

the 

exercise of faith in all his work. He never felt , he was 

constantly surrounded unseen realities. In 

lmacination. He made them feel the 

It \l'n:U!I his own conviction that 

"No can look at the great truths, e:nd not feel 
oerni:ng them •••• An intellectual conviction of truth 1s 
accompanied with feeli»g of some kind." 1 

' nothing; this 

134. 



is a philoaopM.cal fact.•• 2 

He felt the certainty that ~t. John reveals 1n his first epistle: 

''Tha.t was :from the beginning, that "'" 
that whioh we have seen with our eyes, that which we beheld and 
our h.tmds handled ••• " 3 

It was in this that he madl!i the living reality or the truth 

1rres1at1ble to the mind as well as the heart. He brought to re-

infallibility that left no room tor doubt. 

first th1Dg that had to be done in a cbnroh before they could ex-

pect to have a revival. ~he church itself to real the reli-

gton. He 
' 

"Unleaa ministers can get the church to wake up and act as if 
religion was true, and their testimony their lives, in 
vain will they attempt to promote a revival." 4 

In preparing the church tor a revival it is necessary that 

every member take part, by looking into his 01m to examine 

his own state of mind to see is 1n respect to the divine 

truth of Christianity._ 

uraw off your attention from other things, and look at 
this. ill1&ke it a business, do not be thor-
oughly your hearts, see where 
iDg God or the devU most •••• Self-exruninaUon 
in looking at your lives, in eonsidering actions, in calling 
up the past, and learning its true oharaoter." 5 

-
2. Ibid., P• Z51. 
s. I John l:l 
4. Finney: Op. Cit., P• 145. 
5. Ibid. , P• 37 • 

of papert those sins 
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which are commonly called stns of omission. 

a thorough stu<tr of each, in the 1 of ths individual life unde:ro 

examination. He offers the followi:og list of sins, with co:rrmeml 
6 

l. itude. 
2. ~ant of love to God. 
3. Of Bible. 
4. Unbelief. 
5. Neglect of J:>rayer. 
6. Careless manne:ro in Praye:ro. 
7. E'egleot of the means of • 
a. Your want of love for ~'l)ur tell01.'men. 
9. Your want of care tor the 

10. You:ro ot family duties. 
11 • .!:i&glect of social duUes. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

of watchfulness over life. 
~eglect to watch over your brethren. 

ot self-denial. 

In reapect to the clmrch, l!"inney deals with it in relation to 

10;12}; is, if 

the church 1s in a hardened state, the evil conditions men-

there--break the fellow ground. He remarks, 

"Th& mind ot man is etten in the ~ible to 
ths word ot God to seed sown in it, and the fruit 
actions and affections of those who receive it. To break the 
:tallow ground, there :tore, 11 to bring the mind into such a state, 
that it is. fitted to l"eceive the word o:t God. Sometimes your 
heart gets matted dotm. hard and dry, and all l"Un to waste, till 
there is no such thing as getting :trui t from them till they are 
all up, and mellowed down, and fitted to receive the ~rd 
Of God.•t 7 

Be reasons from this, that preaching wasted unless the above 

preparation is made and that so 

in , mind soul, 

6. Cf. Ibid., P• 39, 41 
7. Ibid., P• 35. 
a. ttA may ill'ear out 

fail to revive under 

have not been 

a 
contact. 

lite, and do very little 
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men, and is , one of the vital factors in the Of 

The first appeal to sinners must come from 

11vea, from , for its very is to seek 

aave the lost. 

there &l"'e so atony-grom:ul hearers •••• Professors of rel 
never satisfy 

ata:rting out of 
a noise, and 

and 

it will not 

ie 

in-



"liot calculated the minde of • but in faith, the Spirit of God is 
out, and sinners are melted on the spot.rt 9 -is the of to the s 

so, 
long with 

leads us tnto a fUrther t 

the meet for Too often the t i:me 

of no definite object in view, no reason for 

to Mfil a sort of spiritual There is little 

reason for their 

season of wandering 
11 

spirit of pr~r. 

' 

itself 

and stopped 

on reading a long disconnected 

that every one pray. 

9. Ibid., 
10. Ibid., 
11. 

OOJrmM:nlJ.JJ , 
apiri t of prayer, but 

acme the , till 
God so , undoubtedly. 
and not Collow their own fool 
Ibid., P• 122. 

no def:lnite 

a 

not 

insisted 

and then 

vtas dull and cold, 

individuals suffer them
are, that 

and that the 



a short meet Spirit a far 

prayer meet that is led the 

"Let it never be forgotten, that no Christian ever 
tmless led the t. He l:J.as so 

it; but he 
If 12 

tar- as the will of God is revealed, 
never does, tmlesa Spirit of God 

Anything outside of is not and last-

ed it would no fruit. 

Finney firmly 1eved that the eot of 

of grace is to aim directly 

will come as the 

. ---
This was a 

the conversion of sinners, end 
13 

t of 

Charles G. to 

his of a seat in the church where the could 

come and be addressed and made 
14 

held that it was 

_ mind. 

12. 
us. 

14. 

Ibid.' p. 93. 
1'It was 
to 
With t 

his work "lrould have 
or ............... 
Of 

ta of prayer, and 

1 t met with muoh it 

aotmd, to of the 

as a reviValist 
in connection 

, U."'ltil I went to 
rev , vk~t has since 

I had eometbftea asked 
this I had not frequently 
eat, I often neoea-

sinners to a From 
I had that \Vi th 

to be overcome was 
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his 

Will that when a is 

trotibled in there :ls a conceal his con-

dit of the :mi111 that he 

*•.And our 
that when 

In the 

, .for then can he to 

, he believes that the met 

its 

15. 

He 

I Vvas 
fil"~:>t show 
and his 

r.~Sart is 
of moderate drinking, and show how 

and , and that there is no 
till a hundred hearts 

drop of ardent 
expect to find a drunkard's 
the be circulated, and ........ "'""'""'"'"" 
rea~ to it. But how 
tate, When begin to 
abstinence. one says to 
thought mind made up, 

. . 

in TOTAL 
, • I never 
u· I do I will 

never to 
, I do not know that.' Thua see When 

called to , if he is found not to be 
that he was not sincere. That is 

resolution on the , which could be 
future life. Just so with the avJakened s 

at that ~nt thinks he h will 
thinks he is determined to serve Lord; but 

him to the teat, call on to do one , to take one 
that will identify him With the of God, or cross hb 
his he refuses; delusion is 
he finds a lost sinner still; wr~reas, 

their as were too 
that 

for their aoula." Finney: 
Lectures on Revivals of ig!on, p. 253. 

a a 
288. 



it be 
tis. 

he was a 
"anxious sea,•, come out 

avow
not Willing to do so small a 
to do a:J::cythi:ng, and there 

s aide, and 1f he is 
he is not will 

ectenoe. It uncovers 
out before his own con
lmman heart, ad "'""·"'"".&""+ 

a great 
wise 
in fact 

those woo 
for Christ, 

as it was ad-

tbb ainoerity of those to follow the Christ; 1n 

other wordS it aaa a "public manifestation of 
1'7 

He not introduce it 

new and different, but 

have seen, a vital in handl 

the the important factor in the 

of 

will find a to :lt 1n so-called 

o. 
~ 

1. Join!:ng the Church. 

respons1b1l doea not end 

but is them, tor 

children. are 

their new life. To quote ~inney 

16. Ibid., P• 254. 
17. Ibid., P• 
18. , P• 408-409. 

and 
"18 

Meet 

' 

' 



In too 

are 

birth, and their 

, we f'ind th.at 

recruits are 

20 
a church-home. 

ic in the or re-

is soon ext 

be trained to 
19 

to 

should not be le:ft to 

no 

as to what b meant converts in ' we 

submit a list extracted :from one o:r on this anb-

jeet: 

1. to ernotion in 

2. To renounce o:r ir , and 
Of' themselves. 

3. To cultivate a 

4. To 

19."'Suppose a captain in the should get his company enlisted, 
and take no mora ina to teach and train and ine 
them, than is taken by many to train and lead forward 

converts. , the d at such an army ••• 
aueh an army converts.. In-
a tead or be 1ng shoul dar in the on-
set, they reel no practical oontidenoe in their leaders, no con-
fidence in tl'l81r ne ighbora, no confidence in , a:nd 
the~' scatter at the shock of "' Ibid., p. 409. 

20 .. "Sometimes to converts will 
for not jo church, that rel as 

oar
• if a person does not 
of God, he is rotten at 

tain 
w1 is 

wants to 
confession. He has a 

rather be free, so that 
if ne likes, without 

out tha 



6. TO do their duty. 

7. TO ha:ve no interests. 

a. TO s of motive. 

s. To at in t • 

10. Not to aim at comfort blJt in religion. 

ll. To have moral 

12. To be sound the faith. 

13. To • 

14. TO no. 

15. is is not • 

16. Not to count a sacrifice do for 

17. To be a • 

18. is not a substance as a of mind 

19. to meet 
' 

20. it does not consist in , or e:c3taciea, or 
fl of feeling. 

21. That religion does not consist in 
actions. 

22. That which is fish is religion. 

to do 

23. That is to God, as religion, 
it be perfor.med heartily, to God. 

24. Be taught 

25. sanctification is. 

~ocr religion Just as well without obeying Jesus 
ChristJ 'It is falSff on face of it. He overlooks the 

-~ " 

h .... 

that religion consists in Jesus.~ • Cit., 377. 
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should aim to be • 

:as. to ir l • 
21 

• How to win souls to Christ. 

irit. 

, one's tention is 

to the t. 

from the • 

Spirit not is revealed as a , but 1t 

, the sermons and the instr~ctiona to 

one be 

if one 

"He 
not, 
tor 

a mernber of the 

at 
to look to 
might de, 

Of God. 

It is the command of that we ''be filled with Holy 

Spirit,~ therefore, it is that converts feel 

this need. 

UThe Spirit is not to enable to see or 1eve, but 
because thout it they will n.ot look, nor feel, nor act, as 
ought.~ 23 

Pinney implies that the Christian wi 

of disobedience: 

••cil'btiana are aa gull ty tor not 
a~ for not repenting." 24 

tha of is 

the Spirit, ae s 

21. Pinney; on Revivals of Religion, P• ~4-392. This list 
baa seleoted from two of Finney's lectures on the 
subject, "Inatl"Uotion to ,tt which he a full 

ion of each. 
22. Ibid., P• • 
23. Ibid., P• 106. 
24. Ibid., P• ll54 



in faith m:ust 

in the t!~ Spirit. EVen 

church tail sense this factor. Fin-

' sacr~nt, 

without the Bpirit 
, •:oo not 

leads to trett and 

tor one to be calm under 

also, 'l:le ye 

faced by ion from within 

the church, This terrible 

, but the Spirit makes it 

iot For 

it are led the Spirit, and ot con-

of the faith lack and skill and 

ere even unkind to others who make 

little spirituality. 

the spir1 tual 

are ignorant o:t the whole plan conce:rn-
26 

his 

oonvel"ts the ot tlS.'Villg the Holy Spirit. 

26. Ibid., P• 108. 
26, !bid., P• 117. 

i as 
norant and ! :tear l.UliJULtv 

of 
to them about 
• • .HOVl differ
h:istor~/ of 

with Uod. 
the Son of 

Set some of these 
do not know what to do, have 

¥.'han will 
the 

If I could see I would ask 
more to move 

t.' 
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the 

revivals. ot 

as nrea~:ru~rs 
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1 .. 
z. 
3. 
4. 

o. THE 



l. 

l. 
2. 

agree to this For not 

the emotionalism !'ana t io ism 

nineteenth century, but also false 

, both 

• 

ieve. 

o:r laok of' reason and in-

and 

ministers 

Of 

did not 

struck with the 

I could 

could stand under the 

not vindicate its 

have noth-

about their 

to 

think, and read 
to think; to 

Traits in Rel~ious Revivals, p. 275. 
Preface, p. ~r in 

t 

ion,' 'f&i th,' eto., 
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ina 
knO\V 

not think and 

to find ~t even the 

of rel could not 

of 

would shut their and ieve when revelation 

th tm of reason. TO him 

t 

hia endeavor to 

of Christianity, tham to their 

, as :fou.nd in 

that • 

in his theo-

logical views not will to 

be consistent with the reveal o:f new truth. In fact it is on 

iva creeds. 

theologian should be 
, or his ioea in 

His 

which 
of God, is not 
ion of the ftmd.amental 

but ootild ob'udn no ana~;ver, at w.ntoil 1 t did not lilPPear 
reason and at ion revol tad." 

io T'neolog;y, , p • .xi. 
4. Ibid. , P• x. 



• 

ion in is-

iniem of the 

atood at tide, 
really intellect, he 
the total rl.:"'""''"'"" of htl.manl ty, and e&'tiOtUle 
not moral will of man is tree to be-
twen the motives that come $0 it through reason and emotion." 7 

in thought and pol icy, Fimley 

diatinctly Oalv1n1St1e and conaervat theolog-y. Perhaps 1 t ia 

5. 
6. 
7. 

a theologian, 

Preface, p. xii. 
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it to 

men to have not in our but Dr. 

this :fact 

in 
salvation was he 

as 1 t r.ad to do v:ii th 
his doc tr ins from 

.2. b Bible 

to 

e. 
9. 

The i:nabil Of the ters of to 

views t to the themselves, led 

to the Bible. He to 

a time on his knees over 
' the tord 

9 

Soon after he was licensed to went to his 

to some books to 

•ti l:13.d used close 
as I found them in our 
Rev. •s old school library, I found almost 

satisfaction. I am sure it was not 

tained. 
nother, 
I finally said 
find l 
church, I must 

to Rev. Gale, 'If there 
to stu!itain the 

Christ in Creation and ~thioal Monism, p. 385. 
P• 3.,~. gave f to a 

services I would retire as 
four o'clock in the , 
and wnt to the 

as 
Scriptures. I read else, 

deal of it seemed new to me. 
to He led me 

, at 
, in 

that 
Again the 

see the 



tor it to a 

ot the :Bible • of 

tl""Ue but logical. 

l. ot God. 

to meet the 

cause of the ot God's severe 

were that to save themselves; 
mull t wa1 t Dod's time ; chose to save he 

so, would !:t ll 

one to ootmteraot 

but with a In 

other words, :not to do with but 

right doctrine. 

of Truth 

by doctrinal 

connections of , the promises, 
their tulfilment; indeed, 

seemed to me all with l , and not 
seemed as it God's word was i:nst with the 

10. P• 51. 
ll. t p. 148. 
12. P• 179. 



from this 

at 

us be 

titles ot 

.tt , 

at 

is to crit 

to 

wlth matters of oonvers 

also reveal 

our 

doctrines ot the 

t that 

nor even to 

those 

order that, stated in our 

made with 

had 

to sn 

defends 1 t over 

In the t 

not 

i:ng from his 

13. 
14. Ibid., P• 515. 

of 

·" • 

the 

the 
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tas those 

is or l"Ule of: aot 

reason and For 

aa Of: ·-
an or ity, 

15 
tan't. 

the second 
' 

by 

bl the 
In 

in-

In his v remarks God is 

"• •• not in the se:ruse that is not under the law, or that 
is the law, but in the senas that he is to 
self; that he knows no law but '~hat is him his ovm. rea-
aon.•• 15 

t•:sy , I mean will, in to 
hi& reuon, is la~t. •• .•tnis aEnr~~se>aa will is law, it 
1a an intall deolarat of What intrinsically tit, 
suitable, rjght. tt 16 

It follows that not 

to be an absolute 

15. Fimey: Systematic TheOlOS'7, Lecture J:LV, p. 516. He further 
defends this poai Uon by God consults 1-
gence only, not from 1t1on, 
his is and infinite, and therefore it is sate 
and take counsel •••• He mllS t make own 
rauon his of action." 

16. Ibid., This to 



l. and means 
and of' course , 
lt 

2. *'OreaUon are the 

so. 

if we 

oareyitJg out of his plana setUed :tro:m *' 

3. ttTne na-
son, must course 
he ha.a taken.*' 

this 

references from the Bible, 

014 

the divine 

of as if it were revol 

• 

d1rect!ltd 
secure the uu~u~'<~> 

to 

details 
meastu.•e 

the 

best of 

17. Ibid., P• 117. · 
18. Ibid. ' 223. 

, the 

in 

to 

, it is the 

, Sl'Ieet, holy, and 
infinite 

' of events as to 

tt 18 

attention 

the 

of the 



Bl. 

19 
the comes from 

m'.lJ9J.~il.cEmc:y, 

peace, surrounded and 

held 

to 

in the 

at ' 

to this made 

Strong, Christ in CreaUon and Ethical :Monism, P• 369-370. A 
point. "\fllen practical application Finney'a belief on 

Oberlin a principal station on 
by fUgitive slaves from vuJ~~~ 
asked would it a £Qgit1ve 

Yoi.!.4::1JJ!,rii;u.- only the 
kill 

P• 



his sermon t first • what doctrine 

what it is; thirdly, that it is a 

of the ; 
' it is of reason; 

titthly, that to it, is to the of t 

that 1t no in the Of ion to the non-eleot; 

all men aaved if will; and in a 

' 
'tllia doctrine is only hope be 

saved. Re concluded t 

ieve it convinced the .Uethodists It 21 

it wUl tor us to :follow at least in brief, 

He clearly ~tes what the 

election is not. 

'tit is not that are chosen 
that they or can be saved 
sanotitioation. 22 Nor is it that 
in such a sense, that they will be 

in such a sense 
, faith 

some are chosen to 
irrespective of ' 

be reganera ted, and 
Bible doctrine of elect 

ion, such condition that it is 

to the end .•••• 
alec ted soroo to 

uncertain whether 
tbey will comply with those conditions, 
The elect were chosen to salvation, 

finally 
cond1 t ion tr.l.8. t 

saw he could secure their 
' 

and 
severance.*' 23 

entire ions :from Scripture. 

,he 

21. Finney: .Autobiegrap~, P• 107. 
22. Finney: ic Theology, P• 404. Fil'llley's 

ot term, "sanctification." *'Its and p 
a state of consecration to God •••• To sanctity is 
a holy use--to consecrate a thi~ to the use of 
in the consecration or devotion ot the oonst 
bo~ and soul to God •••• It to the con-
science, nor understanding. In short it cannot consist in any 
state of the intellect whatever." 

23. Ibid., p. 483-484. 



trine ot election is: 

ttit is that all ct Adam's 
•re from eternity by to 
the aa:nct1tioat1on ot their hearts to God by in Christ. 
In other words, they are chosen to salvation by means of sancti
fication. !nair salvation is the end--their sgnotiticstion is 
a means. Both the end a1ld the means are elected, appointed, 
chosen; the means as really aa the end, and :for the sake of 
end •••• It is admitted God by his own secures oon-
ve~ion, sanoti:fioation, and salvation of that ever •re or 
will be saved.tt 

Ii is now his 

doctrine. 

vation. 

to 

have 

for the , in the sense o:f 
secure, and to 

not succeed in 

uses means 
tllat he cannot secure 

ir wilfUl and unbelief, 
manifest 
seen to 

tllat ty. 

tr~ distinctive points 

of to o:f • te 

24. 483 • 

• 



He 

the 

that 

27. 

' 

or his treatment or 

of t:ton) and also 

t~t is 

semons 1n tlll! most manner. 

s, seamed to 

in the order or natura would be 

foreseen was determined what should be 

so, or what would 

his to save 

of ;;)in. 

doctrine or was s first from 

1U" • Gala to orthodox • In 

' 
us that itr. 

doctrine of or 

, to 
' 

them to do; that while 

the sense of to 

any 

Theology, p. 499. 
• God 

show what more 

~its; the 

, or to do 

were free to do 

or s 

men 

Do not 
it an occasion of stumbl 

' 



a in 

of 

to cover 

with those 

idea, and will 

for 
28 

, as 

could not race 

But 

that 

the 

a 

itself ina 

oaae un&:Jr the 

not chosen for 

in not 
29 

It is 

to the 

'fli tllin 

of hia 

the 

ion. 

85. 

of 

i-

Of 

to Bibl.s, he finds there the history of 1ntro-

duct of sin world. He gains from 

He can not 

This is his 

sin 

is 

once, once, 
has in some way 

cause, of all the ains 

in 

oonstitut 

sorr.e in 

cause of' all t:r.~e 

of 

, or 

dna 

so 

of men. 

that 
nece 
l It 

nor 1nth~atea to the man-
ner in ai:n oce&sio:ned this re~l t. 
incidentally recQgniaaa the fact, and then it, if 
the modo was too obvious to In 
parta of' the Bible w are informed for 

28. Finney; Autobiography, P• 46. {Of.) 
29. F1n:ney: 1c Theoloe:r.~, Indla:, p. 622. { Cf.) 
30. l!'in:ney: ic Theology, P• 252. 



to 

a&. 

James , that a man is $ampted 
of own lusts( ) and enUosd. 

or 
flesh. 31 

is nonse:nse 
no sin, or there is 

tmpulses of ~is sensibility, are 
will overcome of these, 

sin as 
mind of the flesh, or 

him 

therefore, 

that is, 
ing, and 

fact , there 

He in the form of a 

its 
ad. The will is thus 

te, when first 
ed.lt 33 

~hat is to 
' 

lie the con-

sUtutional desire of or of , nor in the excited 

state of these appet in the consent of 

to t ' 
sinfUl cho 

1t ia, 1:t in this 
' 

s is so 

f consists not in 
committal of 

31. Ibid., P• 253. 
32. Ibid., P• 12.2. 
33. roid., P• 254. 
34. Ibid., P• 254. 



of the is selfish, their 
when 

This 
once sin, it is to sm. "35 

he 

from 
' 

6:23} is a 

of how to io. 

ina nature of 

II. some of tl.a attributes of the 
of s law. 

36 
III. what this :must be. 

be to 

• 

his own life, sin was a real • 

with it. Dr. :ltrong tells of a visit he once had with 

to him his , of times in 

when the of 

hirtl; v.rith God 

would never 

God delivered him from hu~self. One time he want 

terrible of s1n-oonsciousneas and sins 

up before 

:l t seemed to me weeks, as if Satan had 

forever." 37 

35. Ibid., P• 257. 

All 
that 

have me. 
again 

shOwed 
be 

""'"'"'·n""''"'' and if God 
to ~ve me I sJ:1ould have 

on P• 37. 36. 
37. in Creation and Eti. teal uLv;Lu .... w P• 



as. 

In all of his 

own 

In hia 

until one 

to fill , and 

ever 

il:lty of 

• Here, 

it until I to Dr. 
' 38 

never touohed 

was that, from his own heart 

ed to the 

and rest in surrender of 

one and first of 

4. Doctrine of • 

1st, on doc o:t 

did consist l 

the Universalists 

ion of 

t for 

sa. Ibid., P• 379. 



He 

ion are those ~no find 

of 

it 

to conceive of a God of 

man for the of the 

t 

but to the 

an~Ners, for it will to 

doctrine itaelf. 

. • 

o~~ Son as the subst 

es umneroif'Ul, a:ud that it 

ions 

that he them 

in a 

t ions vd th their 

the 

of 

original worda, will show that the 
subat ion Of the 

of sinners. It a 

40. 



90. 

, tile marc in the atone-
ment itself.~ 41 

the rnost objection is that atonement is 

not to the test of the for 

attested ir sacr tt 42 

The rel of nation shows that 

conscious of be , and that to 

sin. 

that of the heathen) demands 1 ther the 
of sinners, or a itute should be offered 
ice; and all have the that substitution is 

conceivable, and hence offer their sacrifices as "43 

ted tl'tat it is to an innocent 

of the • Rare we will 

it is for 
at all. J:>J.lnishlnen t implies 
but he ca:.nnot be 

for the 
; 

consent, no ice was dona 

He had 
his own 

anilOne. If he had 
to co:nsu.l t and atonement, he !tad no 

a:nd the 

Itt 44, 

atonement 

the ition taken the 

is love. if 

is the 
of the atonement is 

41. Finney: Systematic Theology, p. 279. 
id., P• 279. 

Ibid., p. 279. 
44. , P• 279. 

, as some would 

ite.:t"s of the 13 ' 

he is, the 

it is 
the 

of under 



and 
in 

91. 

o:t 1s then the most 

the atonement in its 

thiS 

of evil. ln this case 

the difference the of a and 

of a 

and 
th&ir natural tenda:ncy 

that has 

O. TI:IE 

the ication his lectures on 

• ~nasa ware later bound in ~'~ volumes under 

t temat1c Theol 

treatise on moral 

tion taken 

derived his 
man. As 

Government,' 1i:r. 
rnore thall a trea.t be on 

; but, to 

, It there is 1 

t~t 

in 
the moral action of man, 
foundation of action ... 
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After much consideration, he owme to the decision that his duty was 

to serve the soldiers on the battle field fronts instead of serving 

as a soldier. These stories of his missionary services on the 

bloody fields of battle are most interesting and exciting. And 

without a doubt these experiences made a lasting impression on 

~ody. In his revivalistic sermons we find many illustrations re
s. 

vealing his consciousness of these war day experiences. 

B. A SHAPHERD OF GOD 

1. Personal Worker. 

Although Moody dealt with vast crowds in his evangelistic cam-

paigns, he was primarily a personal worker, and one of his outstand

ing characteristics is this personal touch. Be knew men. He in-

stinctively could read the human heart. Souls were the same to 

Moody, whether they be clothed in silks and satins or barely covered 
10 

with rags. His gentle, simple and honest nature led people to 

place great confidence in him. They felt at home in his presence. 

Wherever he went, he frankly put the personal question, " Are you a 

9. Ibid., P. 91. "The war years brougKt MoodY face t'o race with sucli 
such sin and suffering as he had never known before. At times a dy-
ing youth yearned to be told the •old, old story' in the simplest 
and briefest terms to learn the way to God. Such experiences aroused 
Moody to the immediacy of the need of the Gospel, for simplicity in 
its statement and for definite decision." 

10. Bradford: D.L. Moody, A Worker In Souls, P. 55. "No society was 
too low or too rough for him to plunge into with flawless courage 
and considerate tact. No group or men of the world was too wealthy 
or too hardened for him to venture upon with absolute dignity and with 
a keen sense of the side of his undertaking, what ever it was. that 
would appeal to them. 11 
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23. 1:oody, ~v. R.: D.D.Moody, P• 306 
24. Ibid.' P• 309. 
25. Ibid., P• 309. 
26. Ibid., P• 309. 
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Oberlin, where the emphasis was spiritual, yet narrowed to a definite 

conception o:f right jrheolOgy 1 w1 th 11 ttle said regarding the develop-
27 . 

ment of the practical side of the stu~nt. Finney as an educator 

was primarily a theologian, :Moody a practitioner. Moody's system Of 

education has been called 

•• •• a clinic 1n elementary economics, social philosophy and 
Christian ethics.,. 2.8 

It is also of ~portance to notice that these men were sbnilar in 

that both :firmly believed that righteousness was necessary before 

knowledge could attain its highest goal. Moody' says, 

•without righteousness knowledge may becon~ a keener instrument 
for wickedness. Vlb.at we want is not education of the head 
alone, but rather regeneration of the heart by the Holy Sp1rit.~29 
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"I was crying all the time that God would fill me 'With the. Holy 
.. 26 
Spirit.• Spiritual power comes only with the coming of the Spirit, 

and therefore the Christian can never be satisfied until he receives 
27 

the gift of the Holy Spirit. In the theology of Moody, the Holy 

Spirit was a part of the T-rinity for Be was a part of God's system 

of love. "If we have the Spirit, we have the fruit of the Spirit. 

If the Spirit of God is in us, we will have the qualities of the 
27 

Spirit." It is essential that we notice that both Finney and lri:oody 

place great importance on the doctrine of the Holy Spirit in the 

life of the church. 

C • THE SECOND COMING. 

Moody believed in the second coming of Christ. In fact it al

ways occupied a prominent place in his own personal Bible study, 

and seemed to influence his whole life. he made many references 

to the fact that he would like to be present when the Lord comes. 

Speaking of his father, William Moody says: "He would love to talk 
28 

about the personal return of his Master." 

1. Indefinite Time. 

Moody never belonged to the school that set dates for the visible 

appearing o:f' Christ. He never speculated or prophecied about it. 

ln rebuke to those who did set dates, he makes this comment: 

"Now, let me say that this doctrine has suffered a good deal 
from those who claim to be its friends, because they set a time -
a certain day - for his coming. Now we read here in Matthew, 
twenty-fourth chapter and thirty-sixth verse, that no mans knows 
when he shall come. •But the day and the hour knoweth no man, 
no, not the angels of heaven, but my Father only ••• • Now when 
a man comes and tells yo~ that he knows when Christ is coming -
that he is coming next year or in 1980 - he has no truth for 
that assert<ion.i 29 

The Bible says that we should watch for His coming, and from 

this Moody infers that ;;re would not watch if' we k:nev.r tll exact time. He 

~.Gray: The D.t. Moody PampElets, Serres no."!, P• IO. 
27. Moody: Sermons, "The Holy Spirit", P. 688 
28. Moody: D.L. Moody, P. 446 
29. Moody: Sermons, "The Second Coming", P. 661. 
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The work of this thesis has cantered around a comparison of the 

revivalistic labors of Cha17lea G. Finney and DWight L· 1100~. The aim 

has been to find wherein these two great .r:1mbassadors of God are alike 

and where in they differ in their methods of approaching the unconverted. 

i'he findings are summed up in the following points of comparison: 

A. B~~CJ:WROUl~D AlJ"D PE:l:u:\Oll'JU. QUALIFICATIOHS 

l. In contrast to the non-religious home of 1:nnne~, t:oocy' s was a 
religious one. 

2. Both were from New England homes; Fir...ne~' was born in Connecticut 
Moody in l!assachusetts. 

3. Finney was a school teacher and later a la:v.r~·er; 1:oody a commercial 
salesman then a Y .11. c .A. secretary. 

4. Whereas Finney was a gifted speaker, :Eoody was slow of speech. 

5. neither pursued college or seminary tr<\:!.ining. 

B. RELIGIOUS n\FLUE!lCES .Alm ACTIVIT!El:) 

1. Finney's conversion was sudden and dramatic; woody's gradual and 
less spectacular. 

2. ~"'inney was influenced by" the Presbyterians, whereas ],:oody was a 
member of the Unitarian Church. 

3. Finney was an ordained minister; .Moody a 1~ preacher. 

4. B~h received tr.t.eir religious traini!Jg from direct contact with the 
English Bible. 

5. Neither was a tr"inad exegete in the use of ureek and Hebrew. 

6. Finney directed his teaching to the church and .its members; l\;oody 
sought to influence non-church members through personal work and. 
the Y.M:.C.A. 

7. In their great evangelistic gatherings, Finne~" interested. the 
intellectuals in contrast to l1oody' s appeal to the average laborer. 
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a. Their method of personal work is contrasted by the use of the 
".Anxious Seat" instituted by Finney and the "Inquiry Room", by 
Moody. · 

9. loth placed great stress on the need of daily and definite prayer, 
each spending me..I:\Y' hours in their private devotions. 

10. Finney claimed a direct baptism of the Holy Spirit at the time 
of his conversion; Moody sought with confidence the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit in all his work but mentions nothing regarding 
a personal manifestation. 

c. THEOLOGICAL AND EDUCATIONAL El11.PHASIS 

1. Both were eminently conservative in theology. 

2 •• Finney emphasized law and obedience; Moody, love and joy. 

3. Finney was a theologian; Moody was a Biblicist. 

4. Finney emphasized reason; Moody, experience. 

5. Finney was apologetic in attitude; Moody accepted the conservative 
position without question. 

6. Finney accepted the Bible after proving it to be the Word of 
God; Moody accepted it because it was the Word of God. 

7. Moody had a co-worker in the singer, Sankey; Finney worked 
alone. 

s. Both were pioneer educators, Finney in the Oberlin school of 
theology, Moo~ in Mount Hermon, Northfield and the Moody 
Bible Institute. 

9. Whereas Finney was primarily a professor, Moody was primarily 
an executive in the field of education. 

10. Finney was considered a radical among the theologians and edu
cators of his day; Moody was progressive in his educational 
policies but traditional in Biblical vi~vs. 

11. 'Whereas )(ood.y•s schools have remained fundamental and conservative 
in theology, Oberlin College is now considered a liberal school. 

12. Finney's work has been almost forgotten for only a Finney could 
continue his labors; whereas Moody established his work so that 
it could be continued by others. 

13. Each was a genius in the field of evangelism. Each was an 
individualist, but they were one in their aim. 

• 
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THE COl:lCLUSIOU 

.After completing ours tu~ and sumrnarizing the resulta, we are 

prepared to draw certain conclusiona as to t1~ contribution made by 

these two t~rpiaal revivals of the nineteenth century in tba light of 

their leaders, to the ge11eral field of preaching nd teaching the 

Christian religion. 

In the first place, it is important that we again bring to our 

attention the fact that both .l!'inney and 1~ooey were thorough students 

of the .English Bible. They knew the word of God as revealed in the 

Holy scriptures and thrcn;gh the guidance of the Holy .;lpirit they were 

able to sense the divine truth contained therein. 

In the second place, we have notice•i throughout this thesis an 

unfaul terillg loyalty to prayer and priv<;l.ta devotions. OUt of these 

hours of direct communion with God came the ~,namio which led l<'inney 

and liOOdy from city to city, conquering all discouragement, to pro-

claim to a lost world the salvation through Christ. so vital was tl1e 

need of prayer in the life of every man that both of these evangelists 

gave it a most prominent place 1n their,program. 

Although we call these evangelists typical representatives of 

their generation and say that each is a genius in the art of revivalism, 

it is necessary that \VB note the individualistic methods manifested in 

their work. ',/e mention this fact to show hov< God can use conflicting 

methoda to produae the same desired end. ,mereas Finney proved that 

the preacher should have a definite systematic theology and be able to 

meet the various doctrines w1 th logical and consistent reasoning, Moody 

shows the possibilities of presenting the same truth in simple and non-
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theological 'ems, even to the extent of using the gospel in song as 

a mediw to bring man to Jesus. ~omething of tats same contrast can 

be pointed out in Finne~' s preaching on the lavt of God as compared to 

Uoo~•s general theme, the love of uod expressed t.hrough His Son. 

It is not so muqh a point of difference s 1 t is one of em

phasis. They both claimed the authority and integrity of the Bible as 

the word of God and their onl~ source book, which brings us to the eon

elusion that method is a by-product in the art of evangelism. Both 

of these man kept within the shadow of the Cross. Never did they min-

imize the lost condition of natural man, nor the need of the new birth. 

It has been observed in these revivals that little thought was 

given to denominational differences, even in that day of bitter pre-

judice when a Jl.Iethodist would hardly speak to a Presbyterian. .both 

Finney and 11oo~t held great evangelistic meetings in nearly every type 

of Christian Church, as well as in tabernacles, where all sectarianism 

as such was focused in the life of Christ. :Fnis is evidential proof 

of the universality of the ~pirit of Jesus Christ in bringing about 

unity in the hearts of men. 

A lawyer and a business man gave up prominent positions and 

willingly sacrificed future success to take up the work of the Kingdom 

and preach the gospel of Christ tha Saviour. The explanation of this 

was found in the work of the Holy Spirit as revealed ih the lives of 

Dwight 1,. M.oo~ and Cl;.arles G. l!~1nney. Tha emphasis placed upon the 

necessity of being filled with the Holy irit is a phase of the Fin

nay-Moody t~1Je o~preaching that should not be overlooked. 

This leads us into the other sphere of their labors, that of 



religious education. Remembering that these were days of pioneer-

ing in the building of institutions of learning, v~e can sense the 

sacrifice that had to be made in developing schools such as Oberlin 

College, lforthfield 3eminary and the Bible Institute of Chicago. 

f Finney's firm belief that the errors of liew England theology could 

only be corrected by teaching Biblical theology from direct contact 

with the Bible in a logical and consistent manner, led him to the forty 

years of labor in Oberlin College. ~oody's consoiousness of the -
need of higher education for you~ women, which resulted in the 

northfield school was also a step calling forth great faith and cour-

age. The Bible Institute in Chicago ia a £urther demonstration of 

his progressive educational program. 

All this goes to prove the ability of these revivalists to 

see the Kingdom of God in its larger sense. not only were they mighty 

preachera but they were far al:l6ad of their fellowmen in understand-

ing the place of education in the program of Christian! ty. 

Charles Gr.andison Finney followed by Dwight Layman Moody pro-

duoed the greatest religious awakenings in the nineteenth century. 

Although these men were individualistic in their methods of organi-

zation and presentation of the Gospel measage, they vvere the same in 

their loyal devotion to the revelation of God through Jesus Christ 

and their undying passion :for the souls of men. 
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